
Brettin
, Peter

From: E. Marden—
Sent: Thursday, December17, 2015 12:16 AM
To: RuaraidhSackvilleHamilton (IRRI)
Cc: Susan Mccouch; Andreas Graner (IPK); David Marshall (JHI); ElizabethArnaud

(Bioversity): Bretting. Peter; Rajeev Varshney (ICRISAT 81 GCP); Sarah Ayiing (TGAC);
Daniele Manzella (ITPGRFA); Peter Wenzl (GCDT); Powell, Wayne (CGIAR Consortium);
Ruth Bastow (GPC); Bhatti, Shakeel (AGDT); Marie Haga

Subject: Re: Reorganization ofJFU and Draft Interim Work Plan for 2016
Attachments: JFU reorganization 8: Interim Work P|an_DivSeel<_1Sl215 NRSH emdocx

I-Ii Susan,

I thinkRuaraidhraises some good points in thisdocument. However, as I understood the Steering Committee
discussion, the intent was to move to an interim Team Leader, as agreed upon by the JFU, in order to enable
Dix/Seekto move forward as an organization, initiate a work plan, and secure funding for continued operation
and a long term ‘home.’ I didn’t read this MoU as disempowering the IFU mernbers,but rathermaking one of
them a ‘focal point’ so thatdecisions can be made and actiontaken. I took a stab at respondingto some of the
comments and revising text in the attached includingdefining ‘focal point.‘ Of course, it remains for theJFU to
agree on their own MoU; my comments are intended only to help facilitatea workabledocument.

It is possible that in thiswork plan, the JFU would choose to designate Leads on certain othertasks - perhaps
workshops related to Annex 1 crops and Treaty signatories.
I thinkwe must now reaiize that the Charter was a very limited document. Certainly, as Ruaraidhpoints out,
thereare no dispute resolutionmechanisms. I thinkputting a limited dispute resolution mechanism in this MoU
is fine - but anythingbeyonddeciding which JFU members is a Leader on which task in the interim period
needs to beput to the Assembly. I would be supportive of outlining roles more carefullywhen the Partners meet
again. Of course, thehope is thatat thattime, we can move to a longer term operating plan which may require
further revision of theCharter.

I hope this is helpful.

Emily

On Dec 15, 2015, at 9:52 PM, RuaraidhSackvilleHamilton (IRRJ) <r.hanrilton@irri.org>wrote:

Dear Susan,

Manythanksfor preparing and sharing thisdocument quicklyand helping to speed up therate of progress. Indeed we
need to take action quickly.
I confess I stopped taking notes ofthemeeting afteryou organized for Specific participants to be note takers; and I
haven't seen theirnotes. Therefore I'm relying on memory which may well be at fault.

I do recall thatwe agreed theJFU can re-organize itself, as an internal matter, into a team with a team leader and
team members; also thattheJFU agreed thattheywould do so and thattheTrustwould betheinterim JFU team
leader, pending a decision next year on which of thethreeoptions for Divseek leadershipwould be adopted.
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Did we agree thattheSC would define how theJI-‘Uteam would be organized after theyhad agreed theprinciple? I
don't remember‘that. Iwas expecting a document likeyours to come from theJFU itselfbased on theirinternal
discussions.

And did we agree thatthe SC would create the intetim workplan? I don't rememberus decidingto change theprocess
presented in thecharter. I would have expected theinterim / draft workplan to come he sent to theSC by theJFU.

On content, whileI agree absolutelytheneed for strong leadership to speed up progress, thespecific proposals seem
to disernpower theJFU team memberssomewhatexcessively. I thinktheyneed to be toned down in line withtheJFU
beinga team ratherthan a one-person operation. But reallythat'san internal decision for JEU, and ifthat'swhat they
agree, fine.

With the above in mind, I attach some comments and revisions.

Ruaraidh

On 16 December2015 at 07:18, Susan Mccouch <srm4@corne|l.edu>wrote:
3 Attachment!!!
l
1 From: on behalfof Susan Mccouch <srm4 corne||.edu>

Date: Tuesday, December15, 2015 at 6:15 PM
To: "AndreasGraner(lPK)" < raner i k— atersleben.de>,"David Marshall (JH!)"

I <David.Marshall@hutton.ac.ul<>,"ElizabethArnaud{Biove-rsity)" <e.arnaud@cgiar.org>,"EmilyMa rden

<r.hamilton@lrri.org>, "Sarah Ayling (TGAC)" <sarah.a lin

(UBC)" "Peter Bretting (USDA—ARS)"<Peter.Bretting@ars.usda.gov>,
"Raieev Varshney {ICRISAT & GCP)" <r.|<.varshney@cgiar.org>,"RuaraidhSackvilleHamilton (lRRl)"

t ac.ac.ui<>, "Daniele Manzella (lTPGRFAl"
‘ <danEele.manze|la divseel<.or >, "Peter Wenzl {GCD'l’)" <peter.wenzl@croptrust.org>, "Powell, Wayne

(CGIAR Consortium)" <w.powell@cgiar.org>, "Ruth Bastow (GPC}" <ruth.bastow@divsee|<.org>
Cc: "Bhatti, Shakeel (AGDT)" <Shakeel.Bhatti@fao.org>, Marie Haga <marie.haga@cr0ptrust.org>,

5 Susan Nlccouch <srm4 corne||.edu>
Subject: Reorganization ofJFU and Draft interim Work Plan for 2016

Dear SC and JFU members,

Than ks to alt of you for your contributions to our recent Steering Committee meeting in Bonn. Based on
those discussions, I am circulating a draft MOU outlining the plan we agreed on to reorganize theJFU, aiong
with a an Interim Work Plan for DI»/Seekduring 2016. Both documents are drafts, and I would appreciate
your input.

Please send me your edits and comments, preferablyas tracked changes. I look forward to hearing from
each of you. I would be very grateful if you could get back to me by Dec. 23 so I have time to integrate your
comments before our round table discussion in ianuary.

Many thanksfor your continued support and contributions to Divseek as we seek to evolve the initiative and
I aliow it to become more effective as a multi-facetedoperational unit.

I hope everyone had a safe journey home, and I look forward to hearing from you.
3 Best wishes for the holidays, '

7 Susan

Susan Mccouch
Professor, Plant Breeding & Genetics



Cornell University
162 Emerson Hall
Ithaca,NY 14853-1901
Phone: +1 607-255-0420
Fax: +1 607-255-6683
Email: srm4@corhe||.edu or mccouch@corneEl.edu
Alternate EmaF3=—

The mte-rnationall Rice Research Institute is a memberof ihe CGIAR 0onsoriium<JFUreorganization &
Interim Wed-: PEan_DivSeek_151215NRSH.docx>
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_.u  Pursuant to the 55,21. F2? 2! the <.?!I.=3=.r§t_i_<!£=_9£_')§_J.o.ir-t .F@9iE*.t3_@_=1,9,@i ,esisc—.-:. !§_1_‘!»._5_I:.ct,i9n24.2. Cv_everea=
{"workingModalities"),"the ailocationof work within theJFU is decided coliectiv Iv, based on relevant negated; ,. p,,>,,,;,.,,

' 1
expertise and availabilityof individual representatives."

On December8, 2015, the fourJFU membersfrom the CGIAR Consortium Office (CGIAR CO], Global
Crop Diversity Trust (Trust),the Global Plant Council {GPCL and theSecretariat of the International
Treatyon Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (TreatySecretariat} collectivelydecided to
R‘-lent“? 3 Team Leader located attheTrust to coordinate and lead DivSeek operationalactivitiesuntil
such time as a long-term governance plan for mvseek can be implemented.This decision was made in
order to advance interim Work Plans of Divseelv: {see Annex 1 withthe Work Plan for 2016). This
Memorandum of Understanding identifies the allocation of responsibilitiesto theTeam Leaderat the
Trust agreed to by theJFU members. :'
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The JFU membersexplicitlv recognize thatea ch JFU memberhas committed to hosting and advancins .55" ;:r;'m|fi_$§:'D;':fl:£:;'Vfigi'

Divseek, and nothingin this Memorandum of Understanding is intended to limit the hosting or _-’ ,‘ d:m'seem useful to havesoirieiiiiariinr_ige_asuIeforcoa1flii:i
_ _

-

_

advancingof Divseek by any!FU member. in addition, the JFU membersacknowledgethesimultaneous ::f$;f:}::‘V:;P;i$f°:‘:;§'::‘L9P]t';:§
development of the Giobal InformationSystem {GUS} by the TreatySecretariat and thesynergies and 5 .'

..
'. -. - : ' -

. 5
'

complementaritvof Divseek and the Gi.|5r ." ,3.
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 1. Reachingout to Stakeholders .'
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Drafting Grant Applications
The Team Leader is thefocai point {or advancingall grant applicationsdeemed necessary to advance
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  Organizing Meetings and Workshops
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  Managing a Coherent Pubiic image for Divseek

The Team Leader is responsible for coordinating all communication efforts, which includes the
development and maintenance of the Divseek Website. References to Divseek on websites ofJi=i.i____

__organizationsshould be consistent with thecontent of the Divseek website.

Communicatingwith theSteering Committee
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Annex 1: interim Work Plan of Divseek for 2016

1. Reaching out to Stakehoiders
a. Meet withdiverse, private—sector representatives to discuss conditions under which

different membersof the private sector would engage with Divseekz
i. Summarize/categorizethe responses and insights gained; crosscheck against

relevant findings of theASU study.
ii. As needed, and funding permitting, convene a group of governance experts to

develop a strategy for accepting private-sector stakeholders as Divseek Partners.

b. Promote coordination between Divseek and other programs and initiatives of relevance to V

its mission, such as the CGIAR programs, muitilateral initiatives promoting the use and
transfer of relevant technologies and knowledge, and protects listed on the Landscape
Study.

c. Promote awareness about permanentunique identifiers for genebankaccessions among
editors of major scientificjournais.

  
2. Drafting Grant Appilcations

a. Prepare a major grant proposal to support the development of a biodiversityinformatics
piatforrn, referred to as ”GOB|lG” {Genomics & Open-source Biodiversity informatics
Initiativefor Genebanks):

 
i. Define goals, activities,expected outputs, impacts, and timeiines.
ii. Discuss with the team managing the ongoing Genomics & Opemsource Breeding

InformaticsInitiative (GOBII) project to estabiish the feasibilityand deveiop a

strategy for coordination. -

,

iii. identify partners such as the CGIAR Genebanks, Genetic Gains and Big—pata
Platforms, key nationalgenebanks and research initiatives and GUS, and describe
community interactions.

iv. Develop a budget, and enumerate co—P| relationships.
b. Discuss funding options with potential donors.

3. Organizing Meetings and Workshops
a. Funding permitting, organize, co-organize, or contribute to workshopsaimed at

community-building,standard setting, and capacity—bLii|d_ing:
i. Contribute to community buildingand standard setting through meetings that

bring together projects around species or technologies, to iink groups with
complementary expertise, identify best practices, and agree on common
standards.

_

ii. Promote agreed-upon norms, standards, and best practicesfor diversity research
through technical training workshops.

iii. Extend the Landscape Study to develop a database of workshop participants,
organizationsand projects. Formatted: DOCID
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b. Host fora for exploring difficult or contentious topics:
i. Submit a Bellagio conference application.

ii. Soiicit topic nominations and identify new opportunities for diaiogue.

4. Managing a Coherent PubilcImage for Diuseek
a. Make presentations at meetings, conferences, and workshops, using a set of slides shared

among SC and JFU members.
b. Prepare DivSeek-relatedwhite papers and/or scientificarticles for submission to high-

visibilityjournals.
c. With input from JFU and SC membersas well as Divseek Partners, manage, update and

(fundingpermitting) expand the Divseek website:
i. Host the results of the Landscaping Study with links to individual projects.

ii. Provide links to otherprojects, data repositories, and information resources.
iii. Provide potential iJivSeek Partners withmembership information.

5. Communicatingwith theSteering Committee

a. Establish a bi—monthlySkype meeting schecfuie forJFU and SC membersto share updates
about Div-Seek-related activities, including interactionswith Partners, the Private Sector,
and potential donors.

b. Subject to availablefunding, plan and organize two SC meetings per year and an annual
Partners‘ Assembly.

c. Present to the SC a draft budget that includes in-kind contributionsfrom JFU
organizations and details the costs ofadvancing the lnterimvworkPlan for 2016.

(1. Coordinate the election of new SC members.

{I-'orrn_a_
‘ Deieted:

 

  
 

 

 
 



Bretting, Peter

_From: —on behalf of Susan Mccouch <srm4@come||.edu>
Sent: Tuesday,December15, 2015 6:15 PM

A

-

To: Andreas Graner (IPK); David Marshall (JHI); ElizabethArnaud (Bioversity); Emily Marden
(UBC); Bretting, Peter; Rajeev Varshney (ICRISAT 8r GCP); RuaraldhSackvilleHamilton
(IRRI); Sarah Ayling (TGAC); Daniele Manzella (1TPGRFA); Peter Wenzl (GCDT); Powell,

. Wayne (CGIAR Consortium); Ruth Bastow (GPC)
Cc: Bhatti, Shakeel (AGDT); Marie Haga; Susan McCouch
Subject: _ Reorganization of JFU and Draft Interim Work Plan for 2016

Dear SC and JFU members,
Thanksto all ofyou for your contributions to our recent Steering Committee meeting in Bonn. Based on those
discussions, I am circulating a draft MOU outlining theplan we agreed on to reorganize theJFU, along witha
an Interim Work Plan for DivSeek during 2016. Bothdocuments are drafts, and I would appreciate your input.
Please send me your edits and comments, preferably as trackedchanges. I look forward to hearing from each of
you. I would be very grateful if you could get back to me by Dec. 23 so I have time to integrate your comments
before our round table discussion in January.
Many thanksfor your continued support and contributions to Dix/Seekas we seek to evolve the initiative and
allow it to becomemore effective as a multi-facetedoperationalunit.

I hope everyone had a safe journey home, and I look forward to hearing from you.
Best wishes for theholidays,
Susan

Susan McCouch
Professor, Plant Breeding & Genetics
Cornell University
162 Emerson Hall
Ithaca,NY 14853-1901
Phone: +1 607-255-0420
Fax: +1 607-255-6683
Email: srm4{cbcornel1.eduor n1ccouc11@cornel1.edu
AltematcEmai1:—



Bretting, Peter

From: Susan Mccouch <srm4@corne||.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, December 15, 2015 6:18 PM
To: Andreas Graner (IPK); David Marshall (JHI); ElizabethAmaud (Bioversity); Emily Marden

(UBC); Bretting, Peter; Rajeev Varshney (ICRISAT 81 GCP); Ruaraidh SackvilleHamilton
ORRI); Sarah Ayling (TGAC); Daniele Manzeila (ITPGRFA); Peter Wenzl (GCDT); Powell,
Wayne (CGIAR Consortium); Ruth Bastow (GPC)

Cc' Bhatti, Shakeel (AGDT); Marie Haga; Susan McCouch
Subject: Re: Reorganization ofJFU and Draft interim Work Plan for 2016
Attachments: JFU reorganization 81 Interim Work PlanmDivSeek_151215.docx

Attachmentlll

From:< on behalfof Susan Mccouch <srm4@corne|l.edu>
Date: Tuesday, December15, 2015 at 6:15 PM
To: "Andreas Graner {|PI(}" < raner i l<~ atersleben.de>,"David Marshall UHIJ" <David.Marshall@hutton.ac.uk>,
"ElizabethArnaud (Biove-rsity)" <e.arnaud@cgiar.org>,"EmilyMa rden {UBC)" "Peter
Bretting (USDA»ARS)" <Peter.Bretting@ars.usda.gov>,"Rajeev Varshney (ICRISAT 8: GCP)" <r.k.varshney@cgiar.org>,
"Rua raidh SackvilleHamilton (lRR|)" <r.hami|ton@irri.org>, "Sarah Ayling (TGAC)" <sarah.ayling@tgac.ac.ul<>,"Daniele
Manzella UTPGRFA)" <danie|e.manzei|a@divseek.org>,"Peter Wenzl (GCDT)" <getenwenzl@croQtrust.org>, "Powell,
Wayne (CGIAR Consortium)" <w.Qowel|@cgiar.org>, "Ruth Bastow (6 PC)" <:ruth.bastow@divseek.org>
Cc: "Bhatti,Shakeel (AGDT)" <Shakee|.Bhatti@fao.org>, Marie Haga <marie.haga@crogtrust.org>,Susan lVlcCouch
<srm4@corne|l.edu>
Subject: Reorganization ofJFU and Draft Interim Work Plan for 2016

Dear_SC and JFU members,

Thanks to all of you for your contributions to our recent Steering Committee meeting in Bonn. Based on thosediscussions, I
am circulating a draft MOU outlining the plan we agreed on to reorganize theJFU, along with a an Interim Work Plan for
Divseek during 2016. Both documents are drafts, and I would appreciate your input.

Please send me your edits and comments, preferably as tracked changes. I look forward to hearing from each of you. I would
be very grateful if you couid get back to me by Dec. 23 so I have time to integrate your comments before our round table
discussion in January.

Many thanksfor your continued support and contributionsto Divseek as we seek to evolve the initiative and aliow it to
become more effective as a mu|ti—fat:eted operational unit.

I hope everyone had a safejourney home, and I look forward to hearing from you.
Best wishes for the hoiidays,
Susan

Susan Mccouch
Professor, Plant Breeding & Genetics
Cornell University
162 Emerson Hall
Ithaca,NY 14853-1901
Phone: +1 607-255-0420
‘Fax: +1 607~255—6683
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DRAFT December15, 2015

Memorandumof Understanding
Divseek ioint FacilitationUnit

December15, 2015

 

Pursuant to the Divseeic Operational Principles, DS,ISC——~1/15/4,Section 2.2 {"WorkingModalities”),“the
allocation of workwithintheJFU is decided collectively,based on reievant expertise and availabilityof
individual representatives."
On December8, 2015, the four IFU membersfrom theCGiAR Consortium Office (CGIAR CO), Global
Crop DiversityTrust (Trust),the Global Plant Council (GPCL and theSecretariat of the intemationai
Treatyon Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (TreatySecretariat) coiiectivelydecided to
identify a Team Leader located at the Trust to coordinate and lead Divseelr operational activitiesuntil
such time as a long-term governance plan _for Div$eek can be implemented.This decision was made in
order to advance Interim Work Plans of Divseek [see Annex 1 with theWork Plan for 2016]. This
Memorandum of Understandingidentifies theallocation of responsibilitiesto theTeam Leader at the
Trust agreed to by theJFU members. '

The JFU membersexplicitiy recognize thateach JFU memberhas committed to hosting and advancing
Divseek, and nothing in thisMemorandum of Understanding is intended to limit the hosting or
advancing of Divseek by any JFU member. in addition, theJFU membersacknowledgethe simultaneous
developmentof the Global informationSystem {GUS} by the TreatySecretariat and the synergies and
complementarityof Divseek and the GLES.

it a JFU member'sobligations and responsibilitiesvisavis Divseek overlap or potentiallyconfiictwith
theTeam Leader's responsibilities,theJFU memberundertaking such tasks wilt identify the overlap or
co nfiict to the Team Leader. If eithertheTeam Leader or other'JFUmemberbelievesthattheir hosting
or advancing of Divseeic is limited by theTeam Leader responsibilities,theywill identify the issue to the
Steering Committee Chair. The Steering Committee Chair, in consultation with theSteering Committee T

{SC} as deemed necessary, wlli resolve theoverlap or conflictin a reasonablemanner.

Team Leader Responsibilities
Under the over ail guidance of the SC, theTeam Leader will undertake such actions as s/he deems
necessary to advance Interim Work Plans. At the sole discretion of theTeam Leader, such actionsmay
include and are not limited to: inviting otherJFU membersundertake tasks, as deemed appropriate
based on their expertise; inviting SC membersto undertake selected tasks; and requesting thattasks be
undertaken by quaiified outside experts includingsubcontractingto such experts. The Team Leader’s
role In the impiementattonof Interim Work Plans will be as follows:

1. Reachingout to Stakeholders
The Team Leader will be the focal point for discussions with Divseek Partners and external parties
reardtng informaticsand research, and for discussions on any topic withfunding bodies and the
Private Sector.

_ FermamfiDMD
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2.

3.

Drafting Grant Appiications
The Team Leader is the focal point for advancing ail grant applicationsdeemed necessary to advance
the Divfieek initiative.At the soie discretion of the Team Leader, grant writing activitiesmay be
undertaken by otner1FU membersor Divseek partners. The Team Leader will arrange thatfunds
secured through these efforts reside within the Giobal Crop Diversity Trust in a segregated account.

Organizing Meetings and Workshops
The Team Leader is responslhle for organizing meetings of Divseek governance bodies and
workshops consistent with the Divseek initiative. At theTeam Leader's discretion, responsibilityfor
individual meetings and workshops may be undertaken by otherJFU membersor externai parties, as

appropriate.

Managing a Coherent Public image for Divseek
The Team Leader is responsible for coo rdinating all communicationefforts, which includes the
developmentand maintenanceof the Divseek Website. References to Divseek on websites of other
JFU organizationsshould be consistent with the content of the Divseek website.

Communicating“with the Steering Committee
TheTeam Leader willschedule regular teleconference-sno iess frequentlythan bimonthlywiththe
JFUE theSteering Committee to apprise themof theTeam Leader's progress, for otherJFU
membersto report activities,to seek theSteering Committee's guidance on matters s/heconsiders
relevant, and to consult with theSteering Committee on responsibilityfor activitiesnot previously
considered.

f. Forrnat1ed:DocID
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Annex 1: Interim Work Plan of Divseek for 2016

 
1. Reachingout to Stakeholders

a. Meet with diverse, private~sector representatives to discuss conditions under which
ciifierent membersof the private sector would engage with DivSeel<:

i. Summarize/categorizethe responses and insights gained; crosscheck against
relevant findings of theASU study.

ii. As needed, and funding permitting, convene a group of governance experts to
develop a strategy for accepting private-sector stakeholders as DivSeek Partners.

in. Promote coordination between Divseek and other programs and initiatives of relevance to
its mission, such as the CGlAR programs, multilateral initiatives promoting the use and
transfer of retevant technologies and knowledge, and protects listed on the Landscape
Study.

c. Promote awareness about permanent unique identifiers for genebank accessionsamong
editors of major scientificjournals.

 

2. Drafting Grant Applications
a. Prepare a major grant proposal to support the developmentof a biodiversity informatics

platform, referred to as "GOBIIG" (Genornics & Open-source Biodiversity Informatics
Initiativefor Genebanks):

i. Define goals, activities,expected outputs, impacts, and timelines.
ii. Discuss with theteam managingthe ongoing Genomics & Open—source Breeding

Informaticsinitiative (GOBIE) project to establish thefeasibilityand develop a

strategy for coordination.
iii. identify partners such as theCGIAR Genebanks, Genetic Gains and Big—Data

Platforms, key national genebanks and research initiatives and GLIS, and describe
community interactions.

iv. Develop a budget, and enumerate co-Pl reiationships.  
b. Discuss funding options withpotential donors.

3. Organizing Meetings and Workshops
a. Funding permitting, organize, co-organize, or contribute to workshopsaimed at

community—building,standard setting, and capacity-building:
5. Contribute to community buildingand standard setting through meetings that

bring together projects around species or technologies, to link groups with
complementary expertise, identify best practices, and agree on common
standards.

ii. Promote agreed—upon norms, Standards, and best practicesfor diversity research
throughtechnical training workshops.

iii. Extend the Landscape Study to develop a database of workshop participants, .

organizations and projects. Formatted: Doc_ID ' ’]
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4.

S.

b. Host fora for exploringdifficult or contentious topics:

8.

i. Submit a Bellagio conference application.
V ii. Solicit topic nominations and identify new opportunities for diaiogue.

Managing a Coherent Public image for Divseek
Make presentations at meetings, conferences, and workshops, using a set of slides shared
among SC and JFU members.

in. Prepare Divseek-relatedwhite papers and/or scientificarticles for submission to high-

C.

3.

visibilityjournals.
With input from JFU and SC membersas well as Divseek Partners, manage, update and
(fundingpermitting) expand the Di\/Seekwebsite:

i. Host the resuits of the Landscaping Study with Einks to individuai projects.
ii. Provide links to other projects, ciata repositories, and information resources.
iii. Provide potential Divseek Partners withmembership information.

Communicatingwith the Steering Committee
Establish a bi~monthiySkypemeetingschedule forJFU and SC membersto share updates
about Divseek-relatedactivities, including interactionswith Partners, the PrivateSector,
and potential donors. -

Subiect to availablefunding, plan and organize two SC meetings per year and an annual
Partners‘ Assembly.
Present to the SC 3 draft budget that includes in—kind contributionsfrom JFU
organizations and detaiis the costs of advancing the interim Work Plan for 2016.

d. Coordinate the election of new SC members.

I’
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Bretting, Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Emily,

Susan McCouch <srm4@corne||.edu>
Thursday, December 17, 2015 12:36 AM
E. Marden
Ruaraidh SackvilleHamilton (IRRI); Andreas Graner (IPK); David Marshall (JHI); Elizabeth
Arnaud (Bioversity); Bretting, Peter; Rajeev Varshney (ICRISAT St GCP); Sarah Ayling
(TGAC); Daniele Manzella (ITPGRFA); Peter Wenzl (GCDT); Powell, Wayne (CGIAR
Consortium}; Ruth Bastow (GPC); Bhatti, Shakeel (AGDT); Marie Haga
Re: Reorganization of JFU and Draft Interim Work Plan for 2016

Thanks very much for taking time to do this. I will pick it up in the am. I did send the JFU thenote you drafted
and it will be interesting to see ifwe get any feedbackon that. '

Goodnight for now,
Susan

Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 17, 2015, at l2:16 AM, E. Marden—wrote:

Hi Susan,

I thinkRuaraidhraises some good points in thisdocument. However, as I understood the
Steering Committee discussion, the intent was to moveto an interim Team Leader, as agreed
upon by the JFU, in order to enable Divseek to move forward as an organization, initiate a work
plan, and secure funding for continued operation and along term ‘home.’ I didn’t read thisMOU
as disempov_veringthe JFU members,but rathermaking one ofthema ‘focal point’ so that
decisions can be made and actiontaken. I took a stab at responding to some of the comments
and revising text in the attached including defining ‘focal point.‘ Of course, it remains for the
JFU to agree on theirown MoU; my comments are intended only to help facilitatea workable
document.

It is possible that in thiswork plan, the JFU would choose to designate Leads on certain other
tasks - perhaps workshops related to Annex I crops and Treatysignatories.
I thinkwe must now realize thatthe Charter was a very limited document. Certainly, as Ruaraidh
points out, there are no dispute resolution mechanisms. 1 thinkputting a limited dispute
resolution mechanism in this MoU is fine - but anythingbeyonddeciding which JFU members is
a Leader on which task in the interim period needs to be put to the Assembly. I would be
supportive of outlining roles more carefullywhen the Partners meet again. Of course, thehope is
thatat that time, we can move to a longer term operating plan which may require further revision
of the Charter.

I hope this is helpful.
Emily
<JFU reorganization& Interim WorkPlan_DivSe-ekn_l51215 NRSH em.docx>



On Dec 15, 2015, at 9:52 PM, RuaraidhSaclcviiieHamilton(IRRI) <r.hamilton@irri.org>wrote:

I
r

E
i
i

Dear Susan,

Many thanksfor preparing and sharing thisdocument quicklyand helping to speed up the rate of
progress. Indeed we need to take actionquickly.
I confess I stopped taking notes of themeeting after you organized for specific participants to be
note takers; and I haven't seen theirnotes. Therefore I'm relyingon rnemorywhichmaywell beat
fault.

I do recall thatwe agreed theJFU can re-organizeitself, as an internal matter, into a team witha
team leader and team members;also thattheJFU agreed thattheywould do so and thattheTrust
would be theinterim JFU team Ieader, pending a decision nextyear on which of thethreeoptions
for Divseek leadership would be adopted.
Did we agree thattheSC would define how theJFU team would be organized after theyhad agreed
theprincipie? I don't rememberthat. I was expecting a document likeyours to come from theJFU
itselfbased on theirinternal discussions.

And did we agree thattheSC would create theinterim workplan? I don't remeinberus deciding to
change theprocess presented in thecharter. I would have expected theinterim / draft work plan to
come he sent to theSC by theJFU.

On content, whileI agree absolutelythe need for strong leadership to speed up progress, the
specific proposals seem to disernpower theJFU team memberssomewhat excessively. Ithinlcthey
need to be toned down in line withtheJFU beinga team ratherthan a one—person operation. But
reallythat's an internal decision for JFU, and if that'swhat theyagree, fine.

Withtheabove in mind, I attachsome comments and revisions.

Ruaraidh

On 16 December2015 at 07:18, Susan Mccouch <srmti@corne||.edu>wrote:
,

Attachment‘!II

From:<—on behalf otsusan seem <srm4@ieorne|I.edu>
Date: Tuesday, Decem her 15, 2015 at 6:15 PM
To: "Andreas Graner (|PK)" <grane[@iQk—gatersleben.de>,"David Marshall UHI)"
<David.Marshal|@hutton.ac.uk>,"ElizabethAmauci (Bioversitx/)"
<e.arnaud@cgiar.org>, "EmilyMarden (UBC)"<—"Peter
Bretting (USDA~ARS)" <Peter.Bretting@ars.usda.gov>,"Rajeev Varshney (ICRISAT 8:

.GCP)" <r.k.varshney@::giar.org>,"RuaraidhSackvilieHamilton (|RRi)"
<r.hamilton irri.or >, "Sarah Ayling(TGAC)" <sarah.ay|ing@tgac.ac.ul<>,"Daniele
lvlanzella (iTPGRFA)" <danie|e.manze|ia@dIvseeI<.org>,"Peter Wenzi (GCDT)"
< etenwenzi cro trust.or >, "Powell, Wayne (CGEAR Consortium)“
<w. owell c iar.o >, "Ruth Bastow (GPC)" <ruth.bastow divseek.or >

Cc: "Bhatti, Shakeel (AGDT)" <Shakeel.Bhatti@fao.org>, Marie Haga
<marie.haga@croQtrust.org>,Susan Mccouch <srm4@corneiE.edu>
Subject: Reorganization ofJFU and Draft Interim Work Plan for 2016

Dear SC and JFU members,

duplicate email trail removed



Bretting, Peter

From: —on behalf of Susan Mr:Couch <srrn4@cornell.edu>
Sent: Monday, May 25, 2015 9:15 AM
To: Andreas Graner (IPK); David Marshall; ElizabethArnaud (Bioversity); Emily Marden (UBC);

Bretting, Peter; Rajeev Varshney (ICRISAT 81 GCP); Ruaraidh SackvilleHamilton (IRRI);
Sarah Ayiing (TGAC); Susan Mccouch

Cc; Peter Wenzl; Ruth Bastow; Daniele Manzella; Wayne Powell (CGIAR CO)
Subject: Steering Committee- Divseek documentation package for May 28 meeting in Rome
Attachments: List of documents.pdf,'Agenda.pcif,' Draft landscaping study.pdf,' Draft iandcsaping study

(annex).xisx; Potential elements for a Dlvseek strategy.pdf; Operation of the Joint
FacilitationUnit.pdf

Dear Steering Committee Members,
Our first imperson meeting is approaching. I would like to thankyou in advance for the time and effort you will be dedicating to
Divseeh to make it a reality for our Partner organizations and thewider community of agricultural stal<eholde1's.

In preparation for the meeting, the Joint FacilitationUnit has developed a documentation package, to facilitateour deliberationsat the
meeting. ‘

A Attached withthis message, you can find the following four workingdocuments:

1) The Draji ProvisionalAgenda and Irtdfcatiue Timetable;

2)Potential elerrrentsfor a DivSeek Strategy,’
3) Initial Drqfi‘ LandscapingSma‘yofprojects, tools andrescmrce.s' in the 'DivSeek
Domain ’ (withannex in xls format);

4) Operation oftheJoint Facffitatiorw Unit (2015). '

In a separate email, I will send you some informationdocuments.

The Secretariat of the InternationalTreatywill shortly email you a note with all the necessary logistical informationfor themeeting,
and an invitation for dinner on Wednesday,27 May.
I look forward to seeing you in Rome and please do not hesitate to contact the representatives of the Joint FacilitationUnit, cc'd in this
email, for any additional informationyou may need.

Kind regards,
Susan '

Susan McCouch
Professor, Plant Breeding & Genetics
Cornell University
162 Emerson Hall
Ithaca,NY 14853-1901
Phone: +1 607-255-0420
Fax: +1 607-255-6683
Emaii: s1‘m4lalcornell.eduor 1nccoico1‘neil.edu
Alternate Emait—



 
D5/SC—1/15/inf.1

Eirst meeting of the Steering Committee
28 May 2015

FAO Headquarters, Canada Room (A-357)
Rome, Italy

List of documents

Working Documents

DS/SC—1/15/1 Draft Provisional Agenda and IndicativeTimetable

DS/SC—1/15/2 Potentiail Elements for a DivSeek Strategy

DS/SC~1/15/3 initial Draft Landscaping Study of Projects, Tools and
Resources in the 'DivSeek Domain’

DS/SC—1/15/4 Operation of theJoint FacilitationUnit

 
InformationDocuments

DS/SC—1/15/inf.1 List of Documents

D5/SC—1/15/inf.2 Divseek Charter

DS/SC-1/15/inf.3 Summary of [_3ivSeek Technical Meeting

DS/SC—1/15/inf.4 Dix/SeekWhite Paper

DS/SC-1/15/inf.5 Note for Participants
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Potential elements for a Divseek strategy
A ‘straw man’ document to initiate discussions

Peter Wenzi and Ruth Bastow
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1. Summary
The foiiowing table lists the areas with elements for a D.ivSeek strategy discussed in this document,
together with columns to (a) gauge their importance and urgency as well as funding required to
support them, and (13) potential action points to address them. Empty rows are avaiiabieto add areas
not discussed in the document.

Component 
Landscape of ongoing projects

Comrnunitv- Engaging withbiueprint/pilotprojects
building& in specific crops
networking Membershipcampaign

Logistics and sample tracking
Accession-samplingstrategies

Germptasm ' Genotyping & sequencing
characterization Phenotyping
P'3tf0|'m-S Mach'me—searchab3e indexingto

enabiequeries

Data bases 8: analysis tools for
managing primary datasoftware and Web—based data repositories & toolsdata reposltortes .for sharing data

Broadlyaccepted data—sharing
framework

Ri ms Frameworkfor engaging the private
g sector in Divseekmanagement Governance frameworkfor crop

.

Capacity
strengthening

,
DIvSeek website°°'“"“‘“‘°°‘*°"e

mobmzanon e
 



2. Scope and conceptual framework
For the sake of presenting a list of potential elements for a Divseek strategy, we distinguish three
different domains of Divseek-related activities(Figure 1}:

1. Coordination of Divseek based on a community/—driven governance framework,
2. Activities thatare part of what could be called a crosscutting ’D:'vSeekknowledge-exchange

platform’ thatsupports a communityof practiceof crop-specific projects {i.e., activitiessuch
as information-managementtools & standards, genotyping platforms, capacity
strengtheningefforts, etc.}, and

' 3. Individual crop projects, each of them dedicated to harnessing genebank accessions for a

particular crop or groups of crops inone or several genebanks.
The first two activity domains are part of what has previously been referred to as the ‘back of the
Divseek comb’. They are designed to build coherence among otherwise independent crop projects
(domain No. 3], previously referred to as the ‘teeth’ of the 'DivSeek comb’. -

3. Crop projects
(’comb teeth’)

 
2. Divseek
‘knowledge
exchange’ platform Divseekoffering
crosscutting toois, Program of
standards, Work
approaches, etc. (“backof the

‘ comb’)
1. Community-
driven coordination
of Divseek

 
Figure 1: Three ‘activitydomains’ of Divseek activities.

As illustrated in figure 1 above, the value proposition that Divseek could offer is a community-driven
{domain 1} fknowledge-exchange platform’ {domain 2} for otherwise unconnected crop projects
(domain 3} to:

0 Promote synergies among them, for example by rapidlyspreading innovative tools or
approaches, and

0 Add value to individual crop projects by enabling data integration across projects, economies
of scale, and joint aclvocacyyefforts.



                
           

               
                

               
                 

             

                 
           

         

    

    
             

               
             

        

     
             

              
               

            

            
             

              
 

                
               

     

             
               

               
              

            
 

          

The DivSeek strategy, therefore, is assumed to prirriariiy involve activitieswithin domains 1 and 2 to
support and add value to projects in domain 3 (Figure 1).
This document aims to provide a ‘menu’ of potential strategy elements for the Steering Committee
to consider. The list of elements is not intended to be comprehensive, but focuses on potentially
strategic intervention points and 'low—hangingfruits’. Most of the presented eiements are based on a

survey conducted as part of the 2015 Partners’ Assembly} A few are based on more recent insights
and discussions as weil as first—hand experience of the authorsin this domain.
In the foilowingchapters we brieflydiscuss each of these potential elements or areas of work and
their relationships with each other. Potentiallyactionableopportunities and already ongoing
activitiesor projects are highlighted in blue text boxes.

3. Divseek ‘knowledge-exchangepiatform’
3.1 Community—buildingand networking
The formation of a ‘DivSee|< community of practice’ around the large—scale characterization of
genetic resources has the potential to encourage a more reguiar exchange of ideas, iessons iearned
and best practices among community members with the aim of stimulating and propagating
innovation in research approaches, information managementand rights-management.

3.1.3. Landscape of ongoing efforts
DivSeei< is an initiative that depends on organizations deciding to voluntariiy cooperate and
collaborate in areas where their interests and activities intersect. Efforts to network existing and
emerging projects operating in the ’DivSeek space’ to build a community of practice around the
shared goal of harnessing genetic resources, are therefore central to Di\rSeel('s mission.

identifying and documenting the existing. landscape of projects, initiatives and consortia already
operating the"DivSeekVspace‘,and feeding this information back to Divseek partners, will support
and reinforce a community—building process that has already begun to emerge in a spontaneous
manner.

A comprehensive landscape of existing efforts will also guide efforts to identify and buiid linkages to
strategically important projects, initiatives or consortia and help to identify gaps with regard to the
crops covered and countries participating. '

The GPC’s J.I-‘U- representative..has.;preporéci¥onjinitial{landscape}1stuély,‘7of.,hr0f€¢iS»idlreadyfii
’ operating in Divseek domdihs 2-.and..3w(Fi9U.re -1)},2Ajconsiderab/e—.humber;éf‘...i§ro;5..:,pr0i¢if

{domain 3; Figure .1) and projects developing ,crosscut_ting tools ;(domqin .,2;‘,FigL__rre _) .have‘.beenjfi
identified. Thestudy, however, is ‘preliminary.and..WOQld,iréquire.._bysecond_phqse:‘to_identd’y
publicly le$sV.bv’f$ibleA A.and_{new efforts ‘"pr1rticuIariy.;from‘ developingxcountriesfgand ‘emerging ,*
economiesg ‘

.
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1 Report on the technicai session of the 2015 Divseek Assembiy
-4-



          
             
             

             

    
             
                

          
         

                
             

              
  

   
            

            
            
              

             
               

       

                
              

                  
                  
               

               
   

            
             

           
            

             
            

       

            
             

         
           

               
         

3.1.2 Engaging with ‘biueprir:t' or ‘piiot’ projects in specific crops‘
The results from the projectlandscape study should provide a framework for buiiding partnerships
with strategically important ‘blueprint’ or ’piEot‘ projects in the ’DivSeei< space’. The value
proposition for ‘mdividuai crop projects to iink up with Divseek may be manifold:
Already ongoing projects may:

° Wish to be seen as a ’blueprints’ or leading examples for Divseek,
' Wish to access a growing pool of common toois and resources, for example data repositories

or high-performance computational piatforms, to undertake additionai and/or new analysis
and to free up resources for other activities,or

° Wish to be seen as compliantwith data and operational standards thatmay emerge from
Divseek facilitatedactivities. in thefuture, use of such community agreed standards could
heip to attract funding or assist with publication in journais that require adherenceto
’DivSeek standards’.

New projects may:
° Wish to demonstrate thatthey build upon existing software tools and/or research

approaches aiready validatedby others, to increase theirchances of getting funded,
' Wish to be seen to be associated with Divseek for public-relationpurposes,
° Wish to use Divseek as a ‘neutral broker’ to assist in gatheringcrop-community members

around the common goai of mining genetic resources for a particular crop, or

° Wish to use Divseek as a platform to coordinate joint advocacy or fundraising efforts for
selected groups of minor or underutilizedcrops.

A strategy for engaging with individual crop projects could build on some of these elements. Recent
experience suggests that individuai crop communities and projects are aiready looking at Divseek as
a piatform to put their efforts into a broader context. In addition to the crop projects presented by
iRRl, CIMMYT, |CRiSAT, and lPK at theAssembly in January, and the Crop Wild Relatives Project at the
Crop Trust, severai new projects in other crops are gathering momentum and have voiced their
interest in liaising with DivSeek (see box below). DivSeek may consider establishing a ‘landing path’
for such cases.
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> The‘ CGiAR.hasjust decided to create.a,_Ge_nel2cinlts++ACRR(CGl4Rp;Reséqlrch,i?rogrqin)..,This V

‘new.CRP willaddress many.of theeleméhts.:described.:in ‘ r5iof‘tl1e_~fGe banks‘ Al A

e

Options Paper’; which wasjointlydrqftecl.bAy.the;CGiA_Rancl the‘Crop.‘:Truslt‘,anddescribes
’resear¢h.opr2°rtufliti¢s in’ »tl7l‘3”DlV5‘T§‘3.l‘,.5l.P¢7l?9:'-3.‘-V " ‘ ‘ ‘ '

The Steering Committee may wish gi.u‘i:lonceA.on‘show to deal ‘with such ‘projects dnd
requests {e.g.,v/istofcriteria, lettersof intent qnd.supp’ort,‘5etc..):. ~ »b

Research in the ’DivSeek space’ is continuing to increase and the number of new projects being
initiated is accelerating. Efforts to keep track of, and invite new crop projects to connect with
DivSeek will therefore increasinglyrequire active managementand communication efforts.

3.1.3 Membershipcampaign
The current composition of Divseek partners is skewed towards organizations in developed
countries. Participants at the first Partners Assembly expressed concerns about the lack of
participation of developing-country organizations. This situation should be amended, not only
because Divseek was intended to be a global initiative, but also because many important germplasm
collections are located in developing countries.

  

1 ‘suggestion: imladep, _ 1
‘.l‘ll.lI':[~i‘a‘:t‘»Vg:-la‘. oriipi:ii§hv.pltargeted‘at »dei/eioping.—‘co’untrié’s to

achievea better.b_aionce‘ofDiv5eekpartner orgonizqtions. ’ I " I

 
 

3.2 Germplasm characterizationplatforms
Summarizing and comparing the experiences of already ongoing ‘Divseek projects‘, for example
through a couple of position papers, could be an initial step towards sharing and refining strategic
approaches to large-scale germplasm characterizationefforts.

2mtg://www.nsf.gov/ayrardsearch/showAward?AWD|D=1539§_I1§
3 g§jg\R Genebanks Options Paper for FC13

t
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32.}. Logistics and sample tracking
A critical factor at the onset of a project that involves large—sca|e genotyping and phenotyping of
genebank accessions is a ‘high—througnput mindset’ and the abiiity to consistently handle and track
large numbers of samples in an error~free manner, be it seeds or DNA. Software tools to manage
seed and DNA inventories, and equipment to automate handling of samples in batches are additional
key resources for a well-managed project.
A key component for tracking and managing large numbers of samples is the use of a system of
Permanent Unique Identifiers {PUID}, and principles and guidelines for applying PUID to genetically
clearly identifiable entities.

A task force established in the frameworkof the Global information System under Article 17 of the
ITPGRFA recentiy concluded that Digital Object Identifiers {D0l) where the preferable technicaf
solution for defining PUiD in this context.‘

  
 .

across.r snarsngofexperlenees assist:
” " IdhavA :. for éxa.mrJIe as partof cf? .cfoupl6 0)‘b.osi A

isvucpess zofnew pro ‘acts '
  

3.2.2 Accessiofhsamgaling strategies
The sampling of genebank accessions for genotyping and phenotyping efforts is not a trivial matter,
even for inbred species. Perhaps the most stringent approach is to ’purify' accessions, for example
through single-seed _descent (SSD) based generational advancement. Without SSD, genetic
heterogeneity and residual heterozygosity may result in slightly different genetic profiles of
individual plants sampied from a particuEar accession, even in inbred species. This creates‘ challenges
when associating genotypic with phenotypic data; the latter often derived from multipie individuals

.

per accession.

" _PUID iaskforce Recommendations



             
                

              
              

           

              
              

      

    
              

            
             

       

                 
                  

                
                  

        

              
               

              
               

   

          
               

               
               

              
        

  
               

              
            
         

                 
            

              
               

             

    

Genotyping pools of individuals, each pool representing one accession, is an alternative approach
thathas been used for maize (outcrossing species) in theSeeds of Discovery project at CIMMYT.

The issue of sampling strategies also has important implications for the way Permanent Unique
Identifiers (PEJED) are used to identify germpiasm samples and the question of whether DivSeek
might expand its original scope5 to inciude genetic resources conserved in-situ.

 

 
Encouragingth_eVformo,tionV.a: A

V

V

.

firstwhand experience .,in,.o‘eye,lo/sing orv.5testing jdifferént approaches,
communitymembersto important topicf ;_ ' ‘

V‘ *‘

3.2.3 Genotyping 84 sequencing
Given the widespread of genotyping—by-sequencing(GbS) in the 'DivSeei< space’, it would appear that
agreement on common standards for reporting Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SN?) and Presence
Absence Variation {PAV) polymorphism data generated through this platform couid have rapid and
widespread impact across a numberof projects.
An initial attempt in this direction was made severai years back at the Plant and Animal Genome
meeting in San Diego. Since then, the amount of data has grown exponentialiy,and with it, the need
to find a soiution for standardizingdata formats. An important, unresolved question in thiscontext is

.

the degree of rawness at which ‘primary data’ should be stored in the long term (e.g., raw sequence
reads, ’coilapsed’ or unique-sequence reads or allele calls). 

 

 
 

V .V1i=’h.a¢ke7’thor=?é_vent:tube‘ hr-T'd.:9f-,C9rneII Uriiv¢.r§.ityl,b%:.tW.¢,en15.a'n-d.19JVUhe?£?l5:’V
_

; gdiscuss proposals‘yfor Cib$.o'_a.ta._standards. Div$eek_m'dy.,wi‘s_h to,>»,cjoi1sider.finding}:way
’ ‘glffllievwlfh.,l‘hfs.BffQft,_VfQ:f,:¢X V A V V

' ‘ ' tion V ‘th
i one evént’reP9.rtiv9b.r.¢k:t9=.th¢;.f£%ir3.s¢.I%L€é%fi§iié~nitr-   

3.2.63 Phenotyping
Phenotyping approaches are growing rapidly, both in the range of assays avaiiabie and their use
across the plant and crop—science communities. There are a number of national, regional and
international efforts in this area, including the European Plant Phenotyping Network and
International Plant Phenotyping Network, to name‘ but a few.

As with any emerging field, data production and analysis is the initial focus; however as the amount,
compiexity and precision of phenotypic data grows, automated and computational methods will
have to be developed to handle, analyze, integrate and compare datasets. Unlike genomic data
where there are only four variables, the variation amongst phenotypic data is potentiaily infinite. In
addition, phenotyping of interests to plant breeders, may require evaluation in native field

5 Divseek White Paper



              
           

         

             
               

           
         

      
             

                
          

                
               

                
    

              
               

   

               
          

            
             

      

     
              

                 
              

              
            

            

               
               

         
 

            

                   
             
                  

                   

environments, while phenotypes of interest to, say, a physiologist or a deveiopmental biologist may
required highly sophisticated, controiled environments. As a result standardization and data
integration within this domain is not an easy task. A

  

  

Enco-uraging the.f0.rh?,0U'9.n.of a. disc? A$i9IA! ’_£lA'TO:1.A!lA=lv A Ah@2r¢’»knoWl¢§l9 :,»».éXPerieI7 A A iiii.iess1oAit§}:
learned in. this;(1Area;._qcross».0 range.of :pArAoj_ecAts _oArgdnizations;.Ac(AitJAld:hfghiigl1,tAA,_ and
crosscutting challengesAiwhereocomniu ty AA ‘yen crppro chigcoqld h.gy¢A; A A‘

’

a Common
.

,
. ., V.

. . ., .

 

3.2.5 iviachine-searchabieindexing to enable queries
Agreement upon, and use of common (meta)data standards for research in agriculture and plant
biology has been a long—standing, yet difficult goal. Data standards are a critical tooi for data
integration and enabling queries across databases, organizations and crop species.
The generation of ever—increasing quantities of genomics data has driven a change in paradigm in the
way data can be integrated, compared and leveraged across data domains and species. in addition,
there is renewed impetus from a numberof funding bodies and networksof researchers towards the
development of common standards.

> Global initiativessuch as thePianteomeproject qreg,vbeginning:toA A1_5AA~
‘crreferenceontologyforplqn_t.s,.The _._Diiy'$eelr comnfiunityy.ofpracticecouldlinkup lthA.cAmAd   

 
  

»

” ‘Use anduptake -.¢f:St0Ud0rdsAtéquife$A«.b0.ih .i’carrdt1¢hd of ’sAff¢k'.~annr0a¢!?..t0encourage
gm/option ofcOh1inqnAity:d9ré¢d,sjtdhéiqrdsr.DiV$,eé‘kA’i_7¢ild..cb,h_Sider..i:‘ "

y __
,

_

A

Aioyurnais.qncifuAndingAagenciesAtoAj‘ointIyaAdvocAatA AA or co}nmon.datAo—stondards ond.A A A

vP.r¢¢¢dures-.3B.é’fb uhsfofstak er haveav éssti Gerrirnéirvitii 
  

   

3.3 Software and data repositories
Data managernent—related items were, by far, the most frequently mentioned topics’ in the feedback
to the survey distributed at the Partners’ Assembly (50% of all answers had to do with information
management-related topics)‘. Divseek aims to contribute to the assembiyof a moduiar network of
interoperable data repositories to add value to individual projects by facilitatingdata integration and
re—use, and creating an environment for broad-based knowledge discovery.6 Modularity enables the
networkto evolve and keep up with rapidly developing technoiogies and paradigms.
For the purpose of this chapter, we distinguish three ‘data domains’ associated with different areas
of scientific inquiry (Figure 2),all of which contribute to the DivSeei< community of practice:

- Genebank—centricdata’ generated when managing and making availablegenebank
collections,

° - Breeding-centricdata” produced in the context of introgressing novel diversity into breeding

5 Interoperabilityalso is a guiding principle for the Globai InformationSystem envisioned under Article 17 ofthe ITPGRFA.
7 We consider genelJank—centrr'cdata to include seed—inventory, passport and basic characterizationdata.
8 The distinction betweenbreeding and research~centric data is somewhatarbitrary and may shift over time. Here we
define breeding—centricdata as data that is typicallyused or created when crossing plants and evaluatingtheir progeny with

_. 9 ;



programs or developing new crop varieties, and
‘ Research-centric data’ produced when practicingbasic plant sciences in the areas of

genomics, physiology,population genetics/genomics,etc.

Divseek community of practice
Breeding programs

l’:'o§cct-specific
rlatnbases

 

 
  
   

  
Repositories and tools
lo.-genea1ogy. marker-
profile, agro11orn'ic-
evaluation.weathz.-r
data, etc.

central registry
of unique

REV0Slh)rl{J.5 and tools lde-ntifi..-gr;
lur [}.ifiS5iGl". 8: i.i=515r.

acicessinn.
rh.1r.:tte:1zatin:ura1s

Repnsitmi-.-2 and
lnnl-, for gozamwiics,
phi:-normcs,meta-
balomins data, etc.

  
asic

researchGenebanks

Figure 2. Three 'data domains’ of relevance to Divseek. Within each of the
domains (genebanks, breeding programs, basic research), we distinguish
between data bases 84 analysis tools used for managing primary data in
individual projects [grey boxes} and web—based data repositories 84. tools for
data sharing {blue boxes}. '

Scientists working in each of these domains view and deal with genetic resources from a somewhat
different angle. Data generated within each of these domains doesn't readily flow across domain
boundaries. This leads to information fragmentation and poses obstacles to knowledge discovery
from muiti—source data.”

 

a view towards developing newvarieties. The level of "coarseness" of thisdata matches the geneticiphenotypicresolution
afforded by recombinationevents in breeding programs and ‘lle!ci—based evaluationsof traits typicallytargeted by breeders.
9 We consider re.-rearchacentrlr:data as data that is primarilygenerated and used to advance scientific knowledge in more
basic areas of research, such as molecular genetics, plant physiology,population genetics/genomlcs,evolutionaryecology,
etc.
m As an example, it is often not possible to trace genomics data generated in costly studies back to the accession seeds

_

from which the plants used for the studies have been derived. Also. genealogy relationships betweengenebank accessions
and experimental or pre-breeding populations derived from them are only rarety available in public databases. Overall,

_ 19 ..



                 
           

             
            

         

               
          

               
               

              
           

          
               

               
  

          
               

        

            
 

 

           
            

             
        

         
       

             
       

                
              
         

         
               

    
              

              
          

                  
       

               

Where possible, data may best be stored in repositories that are close to the original data source,
while simuitaneously being exposed across domain boundaries through suitabie API (application
programming interfaces), the use of PUID, and an agreed-upon system for defining genealogy
relationships between the germpiasm from which characterization,breeding or basic bioiogicai data
has been derived and genebankaccessions availablefor distribution.“
The following subchapters describe possibie elements for each of the ‘data domains’ of such an
informationnetwork,elements thatalready exist or are under deveiopment.

The hackqtho.-1‘event in June 2015, organized by,GOBil,,.‘wiIlZdisciuss steps i‘.0W,°('ds,¢reating.d_l§
common APIfor plant sciences,_wi_th a.’y,;¢w towa,rcl_._¢rop.,improvenientgfh ’ eytingl:vviii,._inyo(ve
the Principalnlayerssin. this area, sud? $3.5 ’?CornsIi;Uiiliifsrsity.’(69%;?.Cssrdvdba$¢;::.T3:databases),2
the ‘Integrated B_reechfng.PIatfarm (BMS idatabasel, :’Drversityf:,‘:Arrays,l, Iecyhnalogyji °KDpart;5:{
database), James, Hutton Institute (Germino_teM5,da_ta, repository), jondlv ,lant(_(higb§end{_cyl2er.- "3

 

 
 

,
infrastructure). /is mentioned, (Db/(Seekcouia_'.~cansjdera;wa’y,;to Aqise

_ D“/seyekCommunity. g

V‘

3.3.1 Data bases 8:. anaiysis tools for managingprimary data
Project—specific platforms designed to store and analyze primary data (grey boxes in Figure 2),which
may be of interest to DivSeei< partners, include:

' Genebanks domain: The Grin-Global database developed/supported by USDA and the Crop
Trust

' Breeding domain: The Breeding ManagementSystem (BMS) developed by the Integrated
Breeding Piatform (IBP), the KDDart database developed by Diversity Arrays TechnologyP/L
(DArT P/L), and piatforms to be developed by the recently launched Genomic and Open-
source Breeding informatics Initiative (GOSH) at Cornell University

° Basic—research domain: The PRIDE (PRoteomics |DEntifications)database, the ENCODE
(Encyclopedia of DNA Elements) database, amongst others

The iP|ant cyber—infrastructure offers opportunities for processing large datasets using a variety of
tools and datasets hosted on theirsite.

We suggest that Divseek does not get directly involved in ongoing efforts to develop databases for
managing primary data, but instead "keeps watching this space” for ongoing deveiopments and also
considers coliaborationswith the private sector in this area.

3.3.2 Web—based data repositories 8: tools for sharing data
Examples of existing data repositories of relevance to Divseek data domains as outiined (blue boxes
in Figure 2) inciude:

° Genebanks domain: The Genesys data repository at the Crop Trust, whose development was

jointly initiated by Bioversity, the Secretariat of the ITPGRFA and the Crop Trust, the
Genebank InformationSystem (GBIS) developed by IPK Gatersleben,amongst others

there seems to be a growing numberof opportunities for information integration and value addition thatcould make
genetic resources more immediatelyaccessibleand useable.
11 iRR|’s Genealogy Management System would be an example for a system for this purpose

_ 11 ._



             
              

    
           

             
       

                
                
           

              
              
                

 

               
               

              
 

   
     

              
                

             
              

       

                
            

            
             

              
               
        

              
               
             

      

         
                 

                

       

' Breeding domain: The Germinate data repository at theJames Hutton Institute, which has
been implemented in the Seeds of Discovery project at CIMMYT, theTriticeaeToolbox, and
the Cassavabase, amongst others

- Basioresearch domain: The EIVlB§.~EBl portal of the European Bioinformaticsinstitute, and
the GenBank sequence repository at the National Center for Biotechnoiogy information,two
widely used central archives for genomic data
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3.4 Rights management
3.4.1 Broadlyaccepted data—sharing framework
Divseek recognizes the need for governance principles that encourage use and sharing of materials
and data among a wide range of actors in all sectors: government, industry, university and othernon-
profit organizations. Through an enabling framework for sharing theseresources, Divseek has the
potentiai to provide a valuable mechanism for increasing access to genetic information needed for
the deveiopment of new knowledge and innovation. ~

'

The fundamental goals of Divseek are not new. There have been numerous prior efforts to create
organizations and develop institutions that encourage research collaboration, sharing of data, and
innovation within various scientific communities and disciplines and across stakeholder groups. They
have sought to develop mechanisms that both enable reputationai and financial returns (to
individuals, teams and organizations) and the production of public goods. institutions have tried to
both encourage open exchange of data, ideas, and resources necessary for the ioint production of
new knowledge and to support entrepreneurship and innovation.

 
  

 A fesériiiy.initiated;st@r ’ .4‘.l-*.iz.9n.. ‘‘ versitv
‘JFU rnernbberoctiveiy.:con,trib,Litesandwhich: oinptlyfunde bl he_.:in:ter “ti

_

Crop Trust, will investigqtejhovv‘p—riori a__tives’ho_ve__qd re ed ompetmg bjectiv so partners}
throughinstitutionalstructures‘andiorgonizaitionaldesign

3.1%} Frarneworkfor engaging the private sector in Divseek
Since the initial meeting in Asilomarn, the interest of seed companies in what was going to become
Divseek has been steadilygrowing. There seems to be a widespread recognition that a broader use

1’ Feeding thefutggg (2013) Nature 499: 23-24
_12_



              
             

          

              
             

             
               
  

               
     

                
                
                 

              
                

                
               

  

      
              
              
          

               
           

               
              

             
   

   
            

              
            

           
   

of genetic resources for crop improvement is strategically desirable. Yet the domain in which
research into genetic resources takes place is often considered too far removed from product-
development pipelines to justify broad—based private—sector investmentwithin individual companies.
Previous discussions during Divseek-reiated meetings would suggest that a strategy, in which a group
of seed companies co—lnvest in the characterization and utilization of genetioresources in a

precompetitive environment, seems attractive to many seed companies. As a signal of interest,
Syngenta has submitted a white paper suggesting a giobal solution on user rules, including for
sequence information. ‘

’

Service providers in the genotyping and informatics field may be an additional area for public—private
partnerships as part of DivSeek.

Requests from the private sector to participate in Divseek have so far been answered by granting
industry members an observer status in the Assembiy and by stating that the development of a

strategy for Divseek to engage with the private sector would be part of an initial work program.

 
  

project is likelyto’provide’ Stlthei,_:IfI_teri_oand iv ea
_dialogue with the.ihdustry'.duringthesecondhaifofz

“and ideas.
 

  

3.4.3 Governance tempiate for crop communities
Different crop communities are likely to face similar chailenges when ‘self organizing’ around the
common goal of systematicallycharacterizingthe genetic diversity of a particular crop. A ’governance
template’ thatguides this process might be weicome by many.

A group of governance experts could developrqg¥governanC¢.;t€mplqte’or. fr.o_qdmqp’._to.help,_cr_op
communities ’seIf-organize’ivyaround .

¢_o_-o_ wired. principiesendfgoais,
.
for?.».ex_ompleV {in [offering .51

guidance in areassuch as theformuiationofprinciplesand rules of coilolbolration,thelexchdngeof
PGRFA subject to the different exch_ang_e_ regimes, thesharingofldata among projectparticipants Q‘;
and, with external‘.gstakeholders;the engogernen'twith lprivqte-sectorgrpiayers iirl the [seed and 71
‘VtyechnOyl09V"I3:rQVl$fi3l'?sector, ~‘3,?¢é,

,

’ 1 ‘ " ’
ll ‘

H

‘ "

 

  

3.5 Capacitystrengthening
Divseek brings together germplasm providers with technology and knowledge providers to harness
global genetic resources more effectively. Much of the germplasm to be characterized originates in
countries of the developing worid. This intersection of germpiasm, technology and knowledge
generation might provide a useful backdrop against which Divseek capacity-strengtheningefforts
could be developed.

...13_
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4 Divseek coordination
This activitydomain deais with ‘housekeeping’ activities required to coordinate and support Divseek
through a community-drivengovernanceframework.

4.1 Operations of governance bodies
Topics in this area are covered eisewhere and thus not discussed here.

4.2 Communications
A properly elaborated communication strategy is an invaiuable tooi to communicate effectively, by
providing a reference frameworkto guide and target communication efforts. Example could include
coordinated advocacy efforts that could help Divseek partners in mobilizing resources for their
individual crop projects.
However, it is important to note that Divseek is still a young initiative that is in the process of
defining its own identity; as such it may be premature to develop a communication strategy before
DivSeek partners have discussed and agreed upon a Divseek strategy. In addition joint advocacy
efforts should not raise unrealistic expectations thatDivseek is going to act as a fund-raising platform
or a funding vehicle for individual crop projects. '

Yet for Divseek to gain and maintain public visibility,a continuing and more proactive management
of the Divseek website seems to be a prerequisite. The website haslrecently been updated, but more
work needs to be done.

 Update and renew the Divseek website to better reflect the current store of the initiative. {T,h,e_-is
website, w_h‘ich,__shouId_ also be ,i’transIate_d;.into jdgiffgerent-.langu.lages, .coUld.,—[in,clude7i’u_3g'lobqI- E
inv'e’nto_ry. jaf On9¢.ing, efforts. .§in.»__the ?‘.Div,$_€ék ispdcefz :P.ffi.9r¢5s}' iviéiected ’bIuepr ‘' :

ongoing ‘di$¢§I5$i0nS of conceiots kind !.ess<;én$'lei1,ri?r%,¢i.infal variety9 .,
dr¢.cr_fsgéftc-V V. V,
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4.3 Resource mobilization
Fundraising efforts will be required to support the operations of the governance framework itself
(domain 1; Figure 1). in addition, it may be desirable to seek initial funding for seiected 'cataiytic’
activities that contribute to the creation of a 'DivSeei< knowledge—exchange piatform’ (domain 2;
Figure 1). Activities for which to seek funding could, for example, include a more in—depth project-
landscape analysis, the establishment of iinks to ongoing data—standardization efforts, and work
toward enabling interoperabilityamong multi-crop data repositories for different types of data.
To this date, support forlthe DivSeei< Facilitation Unit has been provided by JFU member
organizations, either in-cash or in-kind (or both}. This situation is unlikely to be sustainable over the
long term.

JFU member.’ormzatran,have initidt-éd.fc<5nver$a.fli1hswith.p9,teh'tialfi01der§s3&5“,1a.sI;B.Bfs.Rc.
Genome. .Can.ada; V5413, "USDA; : .£3LE—:fahd we isyngénltd Fo.u.ndafiofi.rCrop.»’3Tru.“s.f),1 and I.thr:?Qatar. L
Foundation, $yngehta‘~~~Foundatioh..Jah.d —.'tih¢.r..Ca.h¢Hian..».*én4 srmanlf1TP<?RFA‘-férifeséntativé
{International Treaty). A nioré .$t‘ro‘tegic,_joinffundrdisirig lavpplroidchliwill»héed_to¥be Heveloped it
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First meeting of the Steering Committee

28 May 2015

FAO Headquarters, Canada Room (A-357)
Rome, Italy

Draft ProvisionalAgenda
A

Welcome

Approval of the agenda
Potential elements for a Divseek strategy
Draft landscaping study
Divseek annual Program of Work

Operation of theJoint FacilitationUnit

Otherbusiness
Preparation of the report

DS/SC—1/15/1



  

      

        

       

         

   

         

        

  

        

         

   

    

      

 

indicativeTimetable

Agenda item
0

Workingdocuments

Opening ofthemeeting

09:30~9:4S Approval of the agenda DS/SC-1/15/1

9:45-11:00
A

Potential elements for a Divseek strategy DS/SC-1/15/2

11:00-11:30 Coffee break

11:30-12:00 Potential elements of at Divseek strategy (cont) 
12:00-12:30 4 Draft landscaping study DS/SC-1/15/3

12:30-13:30 Lunch ’

‘

13:30-14:30 5 Divseek annual Program of Work (discussion)

14:30-15:30 6
. Operation of theJoint FacilitationUnit D5/SC-1/15/4

15:30-16:00 Coffee break
A

16:00-16:30 Otherbusiness
6  

16:30~17:00 Preparation of the report —
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Operation of theJoint FacilitationUnit (2015)

   This document: i) presents the functions of theJoint FacilitationUnit; ii) clarifies the current
modalities under which theJoint FacilitationUnit is working; iii) summarizesthe activitiesthatthe
Joint FacilitationUnit is carrying out in year 2015.‘ 

 
 

1. THE MANDATEOF THE JOINT FACILWATIONUNIT
The Dlvseek Charter foresees the following responsibilitiesof theJFU:

a) Developing the draft DivSeek’s annual work plan and the draftJFU‘s budget, accompanied by
a resource mobilizationplan, and the annual progress report;

bl Developing initiatives for awareness raising, capacitycieveiopment and training;
cl Supporting the development of operational guidelines to irnpiernent DivSeel<’s principles;
cf) Providing potential Partners with membershipinformation,and engage in recruitment and

capacity buildingto help ensure the widest range of participation in Divseek;
e} Promoting iinkages for Divseek to cooperate with other initiatives and programs of relevance

to its mission, such as the CGIAR Research Programs and multilateral initiatives promoting
access to, and transfer of technology and knowledge;

f) Assisting the Steering Committee in the periodical collecting of information about
interactionsamong Partners;

g) Preparing meetings of the Assembiyand the Steering Committee; and
h) Jointly mobilizingfinancial and other resources for DiVSeek's work plan and administering

JFU‘s budget.

JFU's responsibilitiescan be divided in the following five categories:
i) Serving the Steering Committee and theAssembly — paragraphs a)’ and g);
ii) Community buildingand networking- paragraphs b),e) and 1‘);
iii) Promotion of normativework - paragraph C);
iv) Communicationand representation — paragraph d);
V) Resource mobilization- paragraph h).

1 This document is not intended to establish any principle for the operation of theJFU.
2 In response to a concern expressed at the first Partners’ Assembly,it is important to highlight thattheJFU
does not approve i)iySeek's annual programme of work. It prepares a first draft of the document that is
reviewed by the Steering Committee and a second draft incorporatingthe feedbackreceived. Once endorsed
by the Steering Committee, the draft document is presented to theAssembly,which is DivSeel<‘s decision-
making body, for review and approval. Once approved by the Assembly,the JFU facilitatesthe implementation
of the annual program of work.



The figure below illustratesthe five categories.

l -Draft the DivSeek‘s annual work plan and thedraft JFU’s
budget, accompanied by a resource mobilizationplan, and

_

the annual progress report
_

3 -Preparing meetings of theAssemblyand theSteering
1' Committee
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- Developing initiatives for awareness raising, capacity
developmentand training

'

_

-Promoting linkages for Divseek to cooperate withother
initiatives and programs of relevance to its mission, such
as the CGIAR Research Programs and multilateral
initiatives promoting access to, and transfer of technology
and knowledge

-Assisting the Steering Committee in theperiodical
V

fl collecting of information about interactionsamongI Partners
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.-Supporting the development of operational guidelines to
implement DivSeek’s principles

-Providingpotential Partners with membership information, i
and engagein recruitment and capacity buildingto help Jensure thewidest range of participation in Divseek
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-Jointly mobilizingfinancial and other resources for DivSeek's
work plan and administeringJFU’s budget
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2. THE COMPOSITION AND WORKING MODALITIES OF THE JOINT FACILITATIONUNIT

2.1 Composition of theJoint FacilitationUnit

As contained in the Charter, four organizationswith global reach and complementary constituencies
provide theJFU and contribute one representative each to theJFU. The four organizations are: the
Global Crop Diversity Trust {Crop Trust), the Globai Plant Council, theSecretariat of the international
Treatyon Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture [InternationalTreaty),and the CGIAR
Consortium Office. The four representatives are, respectively: Peter Wenzl, Ruth Bastow, Daniele
Manzella and Wayne Powell.

Each of these four organizations contributes a wide range of expertise and technical knowledge‘ to
theJFU; some examples are depicted in the diagram below.



  
   

   
  
  

  

   
     
     
   

    
    

     
 

  
   
  

    
   
   

 

  
   
 
     
   

 

                  
             

            
     

   

               
  

         

     

            
     

        

              
 

               
    

            

             
       

           
         

 

 
 
  

 

-PGR conservation,
characterization8: availability

-Linkages to platforms
managing PGR—related
biologicaland eco~
geographic data

- Fundamental plant-
bioiogy research and
big-data platforms

- Linkagesto crop
societies and genomics
initiatives around the
world

-Reguiatory frameworks for
the exchange and use of
PGR covered by theTreaty -impact-orientedagricuitural
and associated data Lfineggfr targeting societat

- Linkages to a global , ,

informationsystem on PGR .:;:'t|::§fkS3-:it:[:]::g:n:||arge5tthrough a system of unique '

identifiers .
. genebanks

The contribution to the JFU by the four organizations is not exhausted by the work of the four
representatives. When and as needed and based on availabie resources, the four representatives
mobilize other in-kind contributions by the respective organizations (e.g. on fund raising,
communication, logistics of DivSeek‘s meetings).

2.2 Working modalities
in the implementation of its facilitatingactivities,theJFU is operating in accordancewiththe
following criteria: ’

1) Structured cooperation with defined responsibilitiesfor the dellverables;
2) Equaiity among JFU—participating institutions;
3) Timely alignment ofJFU's facilitatingactivitieswith instructions received from the
Chairperson and the Steering Committee.

The following practical internal arrangements have been made.
— The JFU operates through on-line and physical meetings thatare scheduled on an as-needed

basis.
— The allocation of workwithin the JFU is decided collectively,based on relevant expertise and

avaiiabilityof individual representatives.
- Regular reports on progress with individual activitiesare made at JFU meetings.
— Back-to-officereports on attendance to externai meetings (see section 3.4 beiow) are shared

within theJFU and with the Chairperson.
- The four representatives of JFU participating institutions have individual divseek.org email

accounts that they use for internal and external communications.



    

                 
    

       

              
           

                
            

                 
                 

      

     

            
                 

      

               
    

               
                

    

              
               

     

           
               

             
   

             
                

               
            

    

             
                 

           

           
          

            
             

 

             
           

 

3. THE CURRENT WORK

in the implementation of its functions and based on the working modaiities above, the JFU is carrying
out the foilowingactivities.

3.1 Meetings ofAssemblyand Steering Committee

The JFU is developing documentation for the meetings in consuitation with the Chairperson. .iFU‘s
individual representatives take the lead on individual documents based on expertise.
The JFU is committed to circulating the meeting agenda and documents in advance of the meetings.
it will circulate documentation for the 2016 Assembly thirty days in advance.
The JFU is responsible for the logistics of the meetings, with the Crop Trust and the lnternationai
Treatytaking the iead on administrative tasks, such as travel and iodging, based on the location of
the meeting and other practicalaspects.

3.2 Communitybuildingand networking
Based on feedbackreceived from the Divseek Partner organizations, community buildingand
networkingare likely to be a component of DivSeek's program of work for 2016. To facilitatethe
development of thiscomponent, theJFU:

a) is developing a draft landscaping study of existing projects whose scope and objectives are

relevant to DivSeek’s mission;
b) will deliver a study by ArizonaState University (ASL?) on institutional and organizationalfactors
for enabling data access, exchange and use aims for Divseek, which the InternationalTreatyand the
Crop Trust are co~financing.
The studies are expected to generate useful information based on which the Steering Committee
may review the draft DivSeek’s program of work for 2016 thattheJFU will prepare.

3.3 Promotion ofnormative work

The Charter foresees multiple normativedocuments for Divseek, namely: a) representational
guidelines for the Steering Committee; b) rules of procedures for meetings of the Assembiyand the
Steering Committee, c) operationai guideiines thatspecify the principles of Divseek, includingfor
private sector engagement.
Representationai guidelines for the Steering Committee were flagged as priority by experts who
served in an advisory capacity before the first Assembiy,and by the Chairperson. Based on priorities
thatthe Steering Committee may set forth, theJFU wiii facilitatethe development of normative
documents, for the Steering Committee to review and theAssemblyto approve.

3.4 Communicationand representation
The JFU manages the content on DivSeel<’s website (www.divseek.org)and the Crop Trust
administers it. The JFU wiil abide by any rule thattheAssemblyand the Steering Committee may
establish regarding publication of documents for, and reports of the meetings.
The institutional websites of theJFU participating organizations (e.g. www.croptrust.org and
www.pianttrea_ty;gg) also host informationon Divseek, derived from DivSeek‘s documents, to
highlight programmaticand operational synergies with the mandates and activitiesof the
organizations. This is withoutprejudice to the recognition of Divseek as a community—driven
initiative.

The JFU is responsible for communicationswith Partner organizations.The JFU maintains an

updates list of Partner organizations,which is attached to the Charter.



The JFU handles requests for information through the website. The divseekorg email accounts of the
JFU individual representatives are linked to the info@d_i,vse_e_l_<.orgaddress thatis on-line.
The JFU is responsible for communicatingwith new organizations interested in joining the initiative.
The Steering Committee has endorsed a procedure for interested organizationsto become Divseek
Partners. The procedure consists of: a) an expression of interest in writing, based on a standard form
available on—line; b) a review of the expression of interest by the Steering Committee, and; c} upon
endorsement by the Steering Committee, acceptanceof the Charter in writing.
Divseek is an open and inclusive initiative and via its membership aims to reflecta wide range of
relevant stakeholders. The JFU is raising awareness of the Dix/Seek initiative through the
communication channels of the respective institutions of affiiiatlon.
The individual representatives OHFU participating organlzatioris coordinate with the Chairperson
regarding attendance and representation at external technical meetings of relevance to DivSeel<'s
activities.

3.5 Resource mobilization
At present, the JFU operates through in~|<lnd contributions of the four participating organizations,-
inciuding staff time of thefour representatives, and financial contributions by the International
Treatyand the Crop Trust, for meetings of the Assemblyand the Steering Committee. JFU’s budget
depends on the allocations made from individual budgets of these organizations.
The InternationalTreaty and the Crop Trust are undertaking ad hoc resource mobilizationto sustain
DivSee|<. Once a resource mobilizationplan is in place, as foreseen in the Charter, theJFUwill jointly
implement it.

The figure below illustrates the current facilitationwork of theJFU.
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Initial Draft Landscaping Study of projects, tools and resources in the 'DivSeek
Domain

The draft landscaping study aims to identify and provide information on the existing landscape of
projects, initiatives and consortia operating in the ‘Divseek space’.

The aim of this activity is to identify and build linkages to strategically important projects, initiatives
or consortia, and help to identify gaps.

The initial landscaping exercise is based on the knowledge of the Steering Committee and the GPC
representative in the Joint FacilitationUnit. it provides information on a numberof crop projects and
crosscutting tools and resources.

The resulting landscape, however, is preliminary and ideally would require a second phase to identify
publicly less visible and new efforts, particularly from developing countries and emerging economies.
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Project Mission/Aim/Goals
The Seeds of Discovery (SeeD) project strives
to invigorating maize and wheat genebanks to make them
more attractiveto breeders. Wewant to "see into seeds”
(hence the SeeD acronym)to unlock the dormant genetic
potential of maize and wheat genetic resources by
providing breeders with a toolkit thatenables their more

targeted use in the development of high—yielding, climate-
ready and resource-efficient cultivars.
An internationaieffort has resequencing a core coliection
of 3,000 rice accessions from 89 countries as a global
public good. The 3,000 sequenced rice genomes had an

average sequencing depth of 14X, average genome
coverage and mapping rates of 94.0% and 92.5%,
respective|y.Thisdata provides a foundation for large-scale
discovery of novel alieles for important rice phenotypes
using various bioinformaticsand/or genetic approaches.

A European-Union funded e-infrstructure to support
computational analysis of genomic data from crop and
model plants. The project funds coordination and research
activities;and provides free access to tools, training and
data standards.

The consortium's goal is to sequence, assemble and
annotate the genomes of 100 traditionalAfricanfood
crops, which will enabiehigher nutritional content for
society over the decades to come. The resulting
informationwill be put in the public domain with the
endorsement of theAfrican Union.
An initiative to sequence and phenotype the chickpea
global composite collection comprising of XXX accessions
from ICRISAT and XXX accessions from ECARDA.
Comprehensive analysis of sequence data togetherwith
phenotypingdata for breeding related traits is expected to
provide superior alieles for using them in breeding
program. in addition, genome architecture as well as
millions-ofvariationswill be catalogued in the chickpea
global composite collection.



      
           

    

         
         

        
         

 

       
       

        
        

         
        
       

          
       

  

The Genomic and Open—source Breeding informatics
initiative {GOBli) takes aim at a hurdle created by the era
of genomics: big data.

The overriding goal is to sequence (GBS) all barley
accessions (>20.000) of the IPK Genebank and to establish
a Bioinformatics platform thatwill connect sequence data
to Passport data and allow for data analysis and
visuaiization.

the Crop Ontology project (www.cropontoiogy.org ) has
two primary objectives for the Integrated Breeding
Platform: (1) Publish oniine fully documented lists of
breeding traits used by the Breeding Management System
(EMS) for producing standard fieidbooksand-(2)Support
data analysis and integration of genetic and phenotypic V

data through harmonized breeders’ data annotation. The
project also offers a forum for scientists to discuss their
variables, methodsand scales of measurement, and
fieldbooks.



         
       

        
         

       
  

       
      

      

        
        

        
         
 

' The goals of the Planteome Project are to provide
researchers and agricultural breeding programs a common
semantic frameworkand a focused set of comparative
analysistools to leverage the scientific value of the ever-

expanding array of sequenced plant genomes and
phenotype data.

A model internationalunderutilised legume research and
breeding programme using bambara groundnut (Vigna
subterranea (L.) Verdc.) as an exemplar

Gerrninate is a generic plant genetic resources database
and offers facilitiesto store both standard collection
informationand passport data along with more advanced
data types such as phenotypic,genotypic and field trial
data.



          
       

      
         

         
      
         

           
      

        
       

          
          

 
         

          
          

          
        

 
         

        
      
       

      
       

          
      
      

        
        

        
    

|R!C aims to provide access to weli organized information
about rice, and to facilitatecommunicationand
coilaborationfor rice community, having germplasm
diversity as a focal entry point. informationabout rice
genotypic and phenotypicdiversity is at the core of
modern approaches for rice improvement. Accelerating
genetic gains in rice breeding wili require full exploitation
of the genetic diversity of rice and utilizingit in efficient,
product—orientecl breeding pipeiines thataddress future
WHEALBE wili develop and implementtoois, methodsand
procedures to faciiitatethecharacterisation‘of wild
reiatives and iocai varietiesof wheat and bariey as sources
of genes for use in crop improvement. Exome capture and
phenotyping
USDA have used Gbs to genotype 477 Pisum accessions

TGAC have a PhD project to sequence and phenotype 370
peas from the JEC GRU including iandraces and wild peas

TGAC have a joint project with AG! to resequence and
phenotype 600 Vietnamese rice accessions from AG|‘s
collection
JHI wiil resequence a diversity panel of “'500.barley lines

_

CIAT have resequenced some of the cassava collection
withJGi using a RAD-seq approach.
This project aims to deveiop infrastructureto
accommodatedata from the large-scale genomic
resequencing projects thatare already underway within
the piant research community,for crop species such as rice
(whole genome), brassica (transcriptome),wheat and
bariey (exomes and genotyping-by—sequencing).Also to
deveiop infrastructure to enabiethe archival and querying
of piant phenotypicdata, using existing ontological terms
and buildingon thesoftware developed by the
international Mouse Phenotyping Consortium.



         
         

        
         
      

     
        

           
      

        
         

       
  

          
         

        
     

         
        

      
        

          
      

  

This cross institutional programme wili run from 2011 to
2017 and will produce new and novel wheat germplasrn
characterised for traits relevant to academicsand breeders
and will identify genetic markersfor selecting these traits.
The programme is structured around three
complementary "pillars" (Lanciraces,syntheticsand

A

Ancestral Gene lntrogressionl each of which wiii broaden
the pool of genetic variation in wheat by a different route.
Two cross—linl<ing themes,Genotyping and Phenotyping,
provide the "Entablature" connecting the Pillars.A fourth
pillar, which wili involve the production of elite wheat
cuitivars will be resourced independentlyby private
breeding companies

_

Aimed at those who wish to obtain information about SNP
markers; e.g., the sequence upon which theyare based,
obtain primers used for their identification, identify the
haplotypes of common UK varieties.
Joint initiative of CGIAR and partners to address Global
challenges roots, tubers, and bananas. Among many other
activities, it promotes there~sequencingand high-
troughput genotyping at large scale of genetic resources
held in genebanks and breeding materials as well as the
deveiopment and interoperabilityof the underlying
informatics infrastucture



       
        
        

          
  

         
       

 
      

         
      

         
         

      
       

       
      

     

       
          

          
        

      
        

         
          

        
     

Bioversity |nternational’s‘Seeds for Needs‘ initiative works
with farmers to research how agricultural biodiversitycan

help minimize the risks associated with climate change.The
concept is simple —. Seeds for Needs is trying to encourage
this by:
— exposing farmerto more crop varieties and increase their
first-hand knowledge about different traits and options
available
— strengtheningtheirseed systems and seecl—saving
capacityso thattheyalways have access to planting
materiai thatfits theirchanging needs.
Seeds for Needs‘ conducts field trials with farmers to

.

evaluate the performance of crop varieties thathave been
pre-seiected through geospatial analysis (GIS). The
favourites {usually around 20 varieties) are then blind-
tested by farmers through a crowdsourcing approach,
where each farmer evaiuates 3 rancfomlwassigned
varietieson theirown farm.

The geospatial database compiles Passport data and
observed traits of 200,000 landraceand crop wild relative
sampies coilectecl all over theworid for almost forty years,
during 300 expeditions. 125,000 are georeferenced .

When
possible, samples passport contains the accession
identifierof the genebank accessions thatwere generated
from the samples. 27, 000 PDF have been generatedduring
the GLobal Piublic Good I! programme from the reports or

coilectingformsproduced by the collectors making the
original hand written informaiton available.



         
       

         
       

 

The iPlant Collaborative is avirtuai organization created by
a cooperative agreement to create cyberinfrastructurefor
the plant sciences. Its goal is easier collaboration among
researchers with improved data access and processing
efficiency.



       
         

        
          

    

       
         
         

       
       

     

The Next Generation Cassava Breeding (NEXTGEN Cassava)
project aims to significantlyincrease the rate of genetic
improvement in cassava breeding and unlock thefull
potential of cassava, a stapie crop central to food security
and livelihoods across Africa.

Maintains and delivers information associated with plant
genetic resources of the US National Plant Germplasm
System. The GRIN-Global project's mission is to create a

new scalable, version of the Germplasm Resource
information Network (GRIN), used by the USDA/ARS
National Plant GermplasmSystem.



      
       

      
       

       
       

    

       
       

       

Maintains and delivers genome sequences, maps,
genotypes, and othergenomic informationfor maize.

Maintains and delivers genome sequences, maps,
genotypes, and othergenomic informationfor soybeans.

A coliaborative, community resource to facilitatecrop
improvement by integrating genetic, genomic, and trait
data across legume species.

A coilaborative,community resource to facilitatecrop
improvement by integrating genetic, genomic, and trait
data for peanuts to accelerategenetic improvement.



      
       

    
       

        
   

      
       

      
       

Maintains and deiivers genome sequences, maps, ‘

genotypes, and other genomic information for wheat,
bariey, rye, and oats.

_

Gramene is a curated, open-source, integrated data
resource for comparative functionai genomics in crops and
model piant species.

Maintains and delivers genome sequences, maps,
genotypes, and othergenomic informationfor cacao.

Maintains and delivers genome sequences, maps,
genotypes, and othergenomic information for cotton.



         
      

        
       

       
       

       
        

         
       

     
       

        
       

         
         

       
       

       
      

      
         

       
        

       
       

        
        

        
   

The Genome Database for Rosaceaeis a curated and
integrated web~based relational database providing data
mining tools and publiciy available genomics, genetics and
breeding data for Rosaceae(almond, apple, blackberry,

.

cherry, peach, pear, plum, raspberry, rose, and
strawberry),to aid basic, translationai and applied
research in thiseconomicaily important family. GDR
contains whole genome sequences of apple, peach and
strawberry avaiiable to browse or download with a range
of annotations includinggene modei predictions, aligned
transcripts, repetitive eiernents, polymorphisms,mapped
genetic markers, mapped NCBI Rosaceaegenes, gene
homologs, and association of InterPro protein domains, GO
terms, and KEGG pathwayterms. Annotated sequences
can be queried using search interfaces and visualized using
GBrowse. EST unigene sets are avaiiable for major genera
and Pathwaydata is availablethrough Fragariacyc,
Applecyc, and Peachcycdatabases. Synteny among the
three sequenced genomes can be viewed using
GBrowse_Syn. iviarkers, genetic maps, and extensively
curated qualitative/Mendelianand quantitative trait loci
are availableas are phenotype and genotype data from
breeding projects and genetic diversity projects. Search
pages are availablefor genes, sequences, markers, trait
loci, trait evaiuation, genetic diversity, and publications.
New search tools for breeders enable selection

KBase is an open platform for comparativefunctional
genomics and systems biologyfor microbes, plants and
theircommunities, and for sharing results and methods
with otherscientists.



      
           
        

   

         
       

       
       

    

BREEDWH EAT aims at strengtheningthecompetitiveness
of the French wheat breeding sector as well as to address
the societal demand for sustainability,quality, and safety
in agricultural production.

The Wheat Initiative aims to encourage and support the
development of a vibrant global public-private research
community sharing resources, capabilities,data and ideas
to improve wheat productivity, quality and sustainable
production around the world.



          
       
        

         
      

 

One of the core activitiesof EPPN, provideing access to
plant phenotyping infrastructure, has given plant scientists
across Europe the opportunity to address the relationship
between the plant and theenvironmentwith leading plant
phenotypingcentres through a TransnationalAccess
scheme.



         
      

        
         

      
      
       

     

         
        

         
 

        
          

       
       

        
       

 
 

This project will improve the understanding of the genetic
architecture - theconnection between phenotype (what
we see) and genotype (thegenes underlyingthe
phenotype) - of complex traits in maize and its wild
relative, teosinte. Understandingvariation in genetic
architecture is key to understanding evolution,
manipulating species for a sustainable agriculture, and
preserving variation as species adapt.

The PODD project will deliver a data managementservice
thatcan handle multiple phenotyping platforms and data
formats (text, image, video). The project wili aiso provide
the
abilityto manage a repository of associated metadata
based on standard ontologies. A range of tools and other
features will be developed to provide Web—based
discovery interfacesfor users, external repositories, and
services and support for the automaticcapture and
annotation of data and metadata from instrumentation,
when '

possible.



        
          

 

        
          
         

       
         

  

The project aims to obtain the transcriptome (expressed
genes) of 1000 different plant species over the next few
years.

The aim of the Smart tools for Prediction
(and) improvementof Crop Yield project is to develop a

suite of tools based on molecular breeding to help
A breeders in predicting phenotypic response of genotypes
for complex traits Elke yield under a range of
environmental conditions.



         
          

         
          

          
       

       
         

       
         

         
       

 
        

         
     

         
        

       

The aim of the 150 Tomato Genome Resequencing project
is to reveal and explore thegenetic variation available in
tomato. Tomato has been selected as target crop because
it is economicallyone ofthe most important crop species
forthe Dutch breeding industry, and is one the most
important vegetabiesglobally. However, since the tomato
shows only limited genetic diversity in commercial
breeding lines, valuable alleles will be available in wild
tomato relatives. Since breeding and selection was

targeted at only a narrow range of desirable agricultural
traits, also old breeding material could be source of
interesting alleles thathave been lost during
domestication.
The project evaluates genotypes and phenotypes in a
diverse set of rice accessions and uses association mapping
to link genotype and phenotype.

The project aims to collate informationon the origins,
characteristicsand availabilityof cocoa germplasm and to
make thisavailableto researchers and breeders.





   
          

        

         
    

   

      

        

Importance for Agricutture
Wheat and Maize are amongst the Top 5 most highiy
prodcued crops woridwide accordingto FAO Stats

Amongst theTop 5 most highiy prodcued crops worldwide
accordingto FAO Stats

Underlyinginformatics infrastucture

Under—utilised croos often from developing countries

Second most widely grown iegume crop after soybean



   
       

          
        

       

       
       

    

http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/2015/04/185m~
grant~aims-boost—staple—crop—breedEng-worldwide

Barley is amongst the Top 5 most highly prodcued crops
worldwide accordingto FAO Stats; informationon the
genetic structure of a large barley collection.

Domain model, metadata and controlled vocabularies for
economically important traits, compliant to semantic web
formats and Open DAta



      
     

      

Domain model, reference ontologies, metadata and
controlled vocabularies for Plant Biology

Bambara groundnut plus otherexample legumes



        
       

       
       

         
      

       
     

   

 

 

 
 

 

Provide information and tools to accelerate rice breeding
by exploring & harnessing rice diversity. Organize
genotypic, phenotypic, expression and other data into
informationsystem for global rice research community;
Pmwdeumnflhnwyaaewtodmafivmghaflnmeponm
4,500 available lines availablethrough genebank; whole»
genome re-sequencing data for approx. 3,000 purified
lines; characterizationdata from genebank;

Wheat and barley

Pea

Pea

Rice
Bafley

Cassava



 

 
        

          
       

 

Wheat

Wheat
About 200 million poor farmers in deveiopingcountries
use roots, tubers, and bananas (RTB) for food security and
income. (inciudes cassava, patato, sweet potato, banana,
vam)



          
           

       
       

  

       
        

      
         

          
      

      
       

        
       

        
        

        
       

         
         

      

if farmers have better informationand access to a wide
range of varieties, theyare more able to choose what best
suits theirconditions and cope with unpredictable
weather. The initiative now involves around 25,000
farmers woridwide.

From 1974 onwards, Bioversity |nternationai* supported a
series of expeditions worldwide. The objective was to
systematicallycollect and conserve traditional varieties
and lanclracescultivated by farmers and theirwild relatives
which were being lost from fields and natural habitats. This
collection is an invaluabie Meticulous observations,
personai remarks, photos and hancl—drawn sketches
combinedwith detailed maps, observations shared by
farmers, and methodsused for collectingsamples can
illuminatephenomena such as genetic erosion. The
original information recorded by the collectors is a

treasure trove of fascinatingdata. it alsocontains
informationthatcan help us understand betterthe
consequences of climate change and people's changing
agricultural practiceshistoryof plants that may have been
lost from theirfieids and naturai habitats. Samples of
approximately4300 different species were coilected.





         
        

       
      

  

          
        

      
         

       
         

        
      
         

       
        
          
         

   

The project will implement and empiricallytest a new
breeding method known as Genomic Selection that relies
on statistical modeling to predict cassava performance
before fieid—testing, and dramaticallyacceleratesthe
breeding cycle.

This project's goal is to provide the world's crop genebenks
with a powerful, flexible,easy-to~use global plant genetic
resource information managementsystem thatwill
constitute the keystone for an efficient and effective global
network of genebanl<s to permanentlysafeguard plant
genetic resources vital to global food security, and to
encourage the use of these resources by researchers,
breeders, and farmer-producers. By improving the
capabilityof genebanl<s to provide data to a global
accession-level information system under the leadership of
Bioversity International, it will be possible to more

accuratelyassess the "State of theWorld" for plant genetic
resources, and to identify priority global needs for plant
genetic resource conservation.



            
         
         

           
           

          
  

        
        

  

Maize is the most is the most widely grown crop in the
world. This cereal, which originated in Mexico, is now

grown in at least 164 countries around the world

Soybean [Glycine max (L) Merr.] is a major food crop. The
bean is a native of Asia and has been cultivated for
centuries in China and Japan. Soyban is now grown across
the globe

Cover a variety of species includingAifalfa, Chickpea,
Common Bean, Cowpea, Faba Bean, Garden Pea, Lentil,
Lotus, Medicago



         
        
        

       
         

         
        

      
       

          
       

           
            

      

Extensive research over the past two decades has shown
there is a remarkablyconsistent conservation of gene
order within large segments of linkage groups in
agriculturaliyimportant grasses such as rice, maize,
sorghum, barley,oats, wheat, and rye. Grass genomes are

substantiallycolinearat both large and short scales with
each other, opening the possibilityof using syntenic
relationships to rapidly isolate and characterize
homologues in maize, wheat, barleyrandrsorghum.

Cacao production is importanti Not only is it the basic
ingredient in the world's favorite confection, chocolate,
but it provides a livelihood for over 6.5 miliion farmers in
Africa,South America and Asia and ranks as one of the top
ten agriculture commodities in theworld.





      
      

        
         

       
      

        
         

      
       

        
     

          
        

       
         

         
  

Breedwheat will combinegenetics, genomics, and
ecophysiologyanalyses with high throughput phenotyping
and genotyping to perform association studies and identify
markers and candidate genes for yieici and quality traits
under abioticand bioticstress. Moreover, the
BREEDWHEAT project will characterizeand tap
unexploited genetic resources to expand the diversity of
the elite germplasm. Finaliy,new breeding methodswill be
developed and evaluated for theirsocio—economic
impact. A robust bioinformaticspiatform enabling efficient
association analyses and breeder friendlyaccess to the
data will also be established.

The Wheat initiative actionswill Eead to the creation of
improved wheat varieties and to the dissemination of
better agronomic practicesworiciwide.The combinationof
new varieties and agronomic practiceswill in turn allow
farmers to improve and stabilisewheat yields in diverse
production environments.



         
       

       
       

        
       

        
        

        
         

      

The project is an important nucleus for the development
and integration of the pan-European community focused
on piant phenotypingstrongiy demanded by plant scien-
tists and piant breeding and production industry.

The understanding of the link between genotype and
phenotype iscurrently hampered by insufficient capacity
{both technical and conceptual) of the plant science
community to analyze the existing genetic resources for
their interaction with the environment. Advances in plant
phenotypingare thereforea key factorfor success in
modern breeding and basic piant research.



           
          

         
       

        
         

         
       

       
      

          
       

     

         
        

        
       

       
        
        

        
       

         
          

           
      

Maize is the largest production crop in the worid, and piays
a centrai roie in US agriculture and fooci production. Maize
also has thegreatestmolecular and phenotypicdiversity of
any major crop species. This diversity enabled
domesticationand is key for future maize improvement.
Understandingthe role of rare alleles in maize genetic
architecture will aici in the selection and development of
future breeding lines, especially in predicting hybrid
performance. In addition, this project will generate
vaiuaioie germplasm and genomic annotation resources
thatwill be used by many other groups to dissect
numerous othertraits and facilitategenomic breeding,
aliele mining, and genetic analysis.

The PODD system is a web based data repository
developed to meet the data management requirements of
the NCRiS 5.2 funded phenomics facilities:The Australian
Piant Phenornics Facility(APPF); and theAustralian
Phenomics Network (APN). These requirements are to
capture, manage, secure, distribute and publish raw and
analysed data from the phenotyping platforms run by
thesefacilities,as well as capture sufficient contextual
information (metadata} to support data discovery and
analysis services. In turn, PODD wili provide metadata to
‘theAtlas of Living Austraiia (ALA), so thatthe information
generated by theAPN and the APPF may be represented in
the ALA as scientific reference collections.



         
     

        
   

        
       

       
        

         
        

        
        

        
          
         

     

The 1000 plants (oneKP or 1|<P) initiative is an
international multi-disciplinary consortium thathas
generated large-‘scale gene sequencing data for over 1000
species of plants.

The project particuiarlyfocnses on developing tools for
predicting phenotypic performance (growth,yield) of a

genotype by means of an integrated gene—to-phenotype
model, thereby reducing theeffort of phenotypingnew

genotypes. This wiil be achieved by extending a crop
growth model with a separation between species specific
and genotype (variety,line) specific parameters and the
development of smart toois for integrating QTE. analysis
with crop growth models. In addition, gene expression

4

studies will try to identify genes within the QTL whiie
imaging and fluorescencetools wiil be developed for fast
and automated large scale phenotyping.



          
       

       
          

           
    

The project will unlock important traits thatare lost during
domesticationof the ancestors, for exampie resistance
against pathogens,taste and health improving compounds.
The project will thus help to mai<e—food production more
sustainabiez’It will also help to reduce the time needed to
develop new tomato lines.



  
        

   

        
      
 

 

 

       
   

Biological Factors
Wheat ~ Low cross pollination rate Polyploidy. Maize high

cross pollination. Polyploidy

Self pollinating,Relatively simple genome. Major areas of
production China, Endia, Indonesia, Vietnam, Thailand,
Bangladesh

N/A

Various

Self Pollinating,DipIoid,Top 5 Producers lndia, Australia,
Pakistan, Turkey,Myanmar



       
     

  

self poilinating,iarge diploid genome; Genome evolution;
Identificationof footprints of selection

Breeding traits



      
       

   

Africandrought tolerant, landrace~based, nitrogen fixing
legume. issues exist with cooking times, photoperiod
sensitivity for pod—fi|l



  

 

Wheat — polyploid

Hetérozygosity



  

  
 

Wheat — polypioid

Wheat — polyploid
Various



        

     

Adaptive trats to climate change; farmers‘ prefered traits

Crops and wild relatives samples



       Supports a range of plants and crops



     Maize high cross poliination. Polyploidy



Bretting, Peter

From: Daniele Manzella <danie|e.manze!|a@divseek.org>
Sent: * Thursday, May 28, 2015 9:02 AM

.

To: Susan McCouch; graner@ipk-gaters|eben.de;Arnaud,Eiizabeth(Bioversity-France);
Ruaraidh Sackviiie Hamilton (IRRI); David Marshall; Bretting, Peter; Emily Marden;
sarah.ayiing@tgac.ac.uk,'Varshney,Rajeev (ICRISAT—IN} ’

Cc: Peter Wenzl; Ruth Bastow; w.poweli@cgiar.org
Subject: Re: Steering Committee meeting - Information Note for Participants - Rome, Italy, 28

May 2015 ~ #/-\GDT
Attachments: Divseek Report 1mWeichLouafiManze|laFusi May 28 2015.docx

Dear Steering Committee members,
Attachedto this message you can find an electronic copy of the initial progress report on theASU project,
which I have just distributed in hard copy at the meeting,under agenda item 4 of the revised agenda.
Thanks.
Daniele

On Mon, May 25, 2015 at 4:05 PM, PGRFA-Treaty<PGRFA-Treaty@._fao.org>wrote:

Dear participants in the Divseek Steering Committee meeting,

i Piease find attached a Note summarizinglogistic informationfor your meeting, as well as an invitation to dinner on 27"‘
May.

‘ We look forward to weicoming you in Rome.

Best regards,

Office of the Secretariat of the International Treaty

f Te|.:+3905570 53554 - ,

Fax: +39 06570 53057

 
1;-..<1-*6”?

.‘»:==“ Paolo Fronceschel I:

on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture

www.p|anttreo1y.org .



 

    
  

         
   

             
               
             

               
            

                   
             

            

                 
             

        

                
                
                  

                 
                

               
       

                
             

  

       

                
               

               
             

             
             

       

     

                
               

              
 

DivSeek GovernanceResearch Project
Progress Report

Eric Welch, Selim Lonafi,Daniele Manzella and Federica Fusi
May, 28 2015

Overview

This report summarizesthe main preliminary activitiesof the DivSeei( governance research project
thatthe Secretariat of the Internationai Treatyand the Global Crop Diversity Trust are co—funding.
Eric Welch, Director of the Center for Science, Technologyand EnvironmentalPolicy Studies (C-
STEPS) at ArizonaState University (ASU), is leadinga research team composed of: Seiim Louafi,
at CIRAD;Daniele Manzella, InternationalTreatyrepresentative in theDivSeek Joint Facilitation
Unit; and Federica Fusi, PhD student at ASU. The aim of the research is to advise, in a scientifically
sound manner, the DivSeek Steering Committee on governance structures thatwould support the
achievementof DivSeek’s goals, as expressed in the Charter and the White Paper. V

The research focuses on the analysis of initiatives thatare similar to DivSeek in terms of objectives,
geographical scope, actors involved, and activities. Selected case studies wiil provide a more

comprehensive basis for developing recommendationsfor governance structures.

in the current first stage of the project, the research team has reviewed relevant literature on

selected issues and topics (see below) and is conducting a first round of exploratory interviews. The
research team meets on a weekly basis to discuss relevant iiterature for the project. The list of all
texts thathave been analyzed, is in appendix 1. The interviews have been exploratory in nature, in
order to collect baseline informationprior to selecting the main case studies. The list of the
interviewees is below and interview questions are listed in appendix 2. The interviews typicallylast
one hour and are conducted by Skype.
The team has also been briefed on progress withDivSeel< facilitationby the Global Crop Diversity
Trust and by the Secretariat of the InternationalTreaty,on two separate occasions.

Literatures Reviewed

InstitutionalAction DevelopmentFramework& Common Goods

The TAD framework(Ostrom 1999; Hess 2012) is relevant to DivSeek in that it addresses questions
related to the design of institutions for the sharing of resources, such as data, information, and
material, among a multitude of actors. The frameworkdefines the boundaries of the common pool
resources includingthe attribution of rights on the common resources (i.e. access, extraction,
managementand exclusion rights); the identificationof actors involved and their role; the
identificationof the motivations for sharing iesources across different actors; the backgroundof
participants and how sharing mechanisms are implemented.
NetworkThéory, Helerogeneilyand Trust

This branchof literature addresses why and how actors within a networkshare. A networkapproach
recognizes the importance of‘relationships and the role of social structure. Three key questions that
have emerged from the review are: how relationships contribute to the development of social

1



            
               

             
            

               
                 

 

   

                
         

     
       
             
   

 

               
 

  
     

    
      

 
 

   

    

   

   
 

  

 

 

  
   
  

 
   

  
  

 
   

       
    

   
 

  
     

 
  

  

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

capitaig how the centralizationor decentralizationof network structure affect trust, responsibility
and accountabilityacross actors; how and why networkschange over time. In addition, the literature
examined shows thatheterogeneity among actors, resources and uses of the resources affects
relationships building,social capital formation, network structure and other outcomes such as

access, participation, trust, sharing and reciprocity. The team also read and discussed a set of
articles on trust, recognizingthat it is a key mechanism to balance self-interest withthe need for
cooperation.
Case studies discussion

There are several case studies in grey literature and some inacademicliterature. We are also
examining these documents to better understand, among other issues:

1) relationships among key stakeholders;
2) relevant codes of conducts or principles;
3) policies or legal mechanisms for the sharing of data and material; and
4) compliance mechanisms.

Interviews

The team has undertaken, or will be undertaking in the near futune, the following exploratory
interviews. C

Initiative
,

Interviewee Status
Seeds of discovery Kevin Pixley, . Interviewed

Director, Genetic Resources Program
Structural genomics consortium Aled Edwards, PhD interviewed

V

Director
lplant Eric Lyons Interviewed

Senior ScientificDeveloper
Cacao Genome Database David Kuhn Interviewed

USDA — ARS
Cassavabase I Nextgen Cassava Hale Ann Tufan Scheduled

ProjectManager '

Integrated Breeding Platform Jean-Marcel Ribaut - Scheduled
Director

g

'

International Rice Research RuaraidhSackvilleHamilton Contacted, no
Consortium Head ofTI‘ Chang Genetics Resources Center response

and InternationalRice Genebank
A

Genome Canada Cindy Bell, PhD Contacted, no
Vice-president - response

Germinate David Marshall Contacted, no

Informationand ComputationalSciences Group response
Leader

Planteorne ElizabethArnaud Contacted, no
co-PrincipalInvestigator response
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Appendix 2 -« Interview Questions

Q0: Context andoverview

a. What was the prevailingsituation before the initiative? Which reasons have led to the
establishment of the initiative?

b. How diverse are the partners involved in the initiative?
c. How have you identified the main common problems among actors?

Q1: Mechanisms‘ to promote the exchange and use ofdata /material

a. How open the system is? Who has access to your data? What are access conditions‘?
b. Which community structures are in place? How are actors connected?
0. What incentives (data, information,knowledge, materials, and money) are in place to motivate

actors to contribute to the system?
'

d. What is the organizationalcapacity to obtain alternative inputs in case of members’ defection?

Q2: Governance

a. Who is in charge of the system?
b. Power structures and hierarchies (dominance of ceitain groups/interests; equity of power. . .)?
c. How is diversity reflected in the governance structure (in terms of status, disciplines,

actors. . .)? What are the criteria for the exclusion/inclusionof membersfrom decision-making
processes?

d. What are the formal rules that lead the project? Are there norms thatguide access, use,

distribution, exchange, and contribution of data and material? If yes, can you brieflyexplain
them?

c. How wouid you define the level of trust/social capital among the partners of your project?
f. How would you define the level of transparency and exchange of informationamong

members? How are individual connected to each other? '

g. What is the process of selection of newcomers? To what extent people can voluntarilyenter or

exit from the network?
lh. What type of monitoring systems are in place?How decentralized or centralized are

managementprocesses in your organization?
i. Are there sanctions for individuals abusing the use of data and material? If so, how are

sanctions imposed?
j. Are there differences in terms of sanctions and monitoring systems, by major sector ~ public,

private, non—profit?



          

  

               

           

     

   

   

   

  

    

                 

 

             

 

  

              

 

            

  

                

  

              

          

     

             

                 

             

 

                

      

 

k. How do you manage to coordinate the key stakeholders?

Q3.' Management
a. How is the program financiallysupported? Where is it located? How is it organized?
b. What resources — human, financial, institutional — are required to run it?

c. How do you manage
1. Socializationprocesses?
2. Recruitment activities?
3. Communicationactivities?

Q4. Efj’ectiveness
21. Exchange and use:

1. How effective is the system in terms of frequency and quantity of exchange of data and
material?

2. To which extent do participation and collective actions advance or obstacledesirabie

outputs?
b. Returns:

i. What return is provided from participating to the organization?Who are the main
beneficiaries?

2. How effective are those benefits in increasingthe level of participation?
0. Sustainability

1. Are the membersof your program willingto financiallysupport it in the long term?
d. Outputs

1. What outputs are produced by theprogram? Such as: academicpapers, new data,
innovations,new products, applications to grants, exchange of information...

Q5: Constraints, gaps andchallenges
a. What gaps would you identify in the structure, the processes or outcomes?
b. What are your main challenges for the future? What needs should be addressed in order to

bring current activities and short—term outcomes more in line with1ong—te1'mgoals and

aspirations?
c. What type of strategic planning or expert assistance would you seek? How would guidance by

experts help you in this transition?
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From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Tuesday,August 18, 2015 6:54 AM
To: ‘Susan McCouch',‘ ‘Susan McCouch‘
Subject: Outline for a Divseek Knowledge Exchange and Capacity—Bui|dingWorkshop
Attachments: 2015 Proposed Dix/SeekWorkshop on Standardsdocx

Hi Susan—paragraph29 of the DivSeek Steering Committee meeting report states: “To furtherdevelop
point (I) above, the Chairperson requested thateach Committee memberdraft a one-page outline for a
I)ivSeek knowledge exchange and capacity buildingworkshop.”
Attached is my homework! It’s the result of discussions withCarson Andorf (Maize 'GDB), Steven
Cannon (Soybase and Legume InformationSystem), and Chris Richards (NCGRP). They are
responsible for any incisive thinking,whereas l’In responsible for any errors.

Thanks,

Peter

‘Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National ProgramsRoo’m 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail petenbretting§a;ars.usda.gov
Web site:htt :h'www.ars.usda. ovlresearchf ro ramsl ro rams.htm?Nl’ CODE=30l  



      

            
     

  

           
             

            
           

           

    
          

 
            

     
          

          
  

    
              

          
         
           
            

   

  

                
   

                  
     

                
 

     

           

  

            
         
    

DivSeel< Knowledge Exchange and Capacity—BuildingWorkshop
Standards for Managing and Integrating Crop Genetic Resource, Genomic, and Breeding Data

Crucial for Global Food Sectuity
Workshop Goals

Convene a diverse group of internationalexperts in bioinformatics,genomics, information
management, and plant genetic resource managementto develop and adopt standards for data
capture, exchange, formats, quality, and assessmentneeded for managing and integrating crop
genetic resource, phenotypic, and genotypic information. Some specific topics are suggested
below. Priorities and responsibilitiesfor addressing the topics would be assigned.
0 Properties for Standards:

0 Adaptability/flexibility:how can standards accommodate‘diverse, new, or emerging
datasets?

0 Evaluation and assessments: how can the efficacy,strengths, and/or limitations of
standards be evaluated and measured?

0 Encouragementand/or enforcement: how can researchers and institutions be
encouraged to adhereto community standards, especially ifmultiple, competing
standards exist?

0 Types of Standards:
0 Data quality: how can evidence codes be devised to communicate thecompleteness of

data sets and the data collection and analyticalmethodsapplied?‘?
Data formats: diverse, heterogeneous data be represented effectively?
Data relationships: how can data relationships be managed and represented?
Data exchange: how can diverse and heterogeneous datasets be shared more

efficientlyand effectively?

0

O

0

Workshop Schedule

0 Day 1: Plenary presentations in the AM, and break-out, smallgroup discussions in thePM.
Evening social event.

0 Day 2: Review and refinementof Day 1 work in the AM, tour of local scientific facilitiesin
the PM. Evening social event.

0 Day 3: Small group discussions in theAM, Plenary discussions and conclusions in thePM.
Adjourn.

Possible Workshop Venues (listed alphabetically)
'

0 CIRAD/INRA(France); IPK (Germany);NIAS (Japan); NORDGEN (Norway); PAG (US)
Wo1'i(sh0p Participants
0 Technical staff from DivSeel< partners and from key genebank systems, database/information

resources, genomics projects, breeding programs, and genotyping/sequencingcenters in
developing and developed nations.
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Sent: Tuesday,August 25, 2015 1:36 PM
To: Peter Wenzl; Daniele Manzeila (ITPGRFA); Ruth Bastow (GPC)
Cc: Susan McCouch
Subject: FW: Outline for a Divseek Knowledge Exchange and Capacity-BuildingWorkshop
Attachments: 2015 Proposed DivSeek Workshop on Standarclsdocx

Hi Peter, Daniele, and Ruth--apologies,I forgot to address a copy to you when writing to Susan.

Thanks,hope thatyou have enjoyed a pleasant and productive summer!

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, lvlailstop5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone-
E-mail Qeter.bretting@,ars.usda.gov

V

_

Web site: hm}.://WWW.ars.usda.gov/research/progranis/progralnshtm?NPCODE=301

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Tuesday,August 18, 2015 6:54 AM
To: ‘Susan Niccouch’; ‘Susan Mccouch‘

.

Subject: Outline for a Divseek Knowledge Exchange and Capacity-BuiidingWorkshop

Hi Susan—paragraph 29 of the D_ivSeek Steering Committee meeting report states:l “To furtherdevelop
point (1) above, theChairperson requested thateach Committee memberdraft a one-page outline for a
DivSeek knowledge exchange and capacity buildingworkshop.”
Attached is my homework! It’s the result of discussions with Carson Andorf (Maize GDB), Steven
Cannon (Soybasc and Legume InformationSystem),and Chris Richards (NCGRP). They are
responsible for any incisive thinking,whereas I’n1 responsible for any errors.

Thanks,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
S601 Sunnyside Avenue



Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone_
E-mail eter.l)rettinra)ars.usda. 0v
Web site: hit ://www.ars.usda. ovlresearchf ro rams.’ ro rams.htm?Nl’ CODE=30l



      

            
     

  

           
             

            
           

           

    
          

 
            

     
          

          
  

    
              

          
         
           
            

   

  

                
   

                  
     

                
 

     

           

  

            
         
    

DivSeek KnowledgeExchange and Capacity-BuildingWorkshop
Standards for Managing and Integrating Crop GeneticResource, Genomic, and Breeding Data

Crucial for Global Food Security ’

Workshop Goals

Convene a diverse group of international experts in bioinformatics,genomics, information
management, and plant genetic resource managementto develop and adopt standards for data
capture, exchange, formats, quality, and assessmentneeded for managingand integrating crop
genetic resource, phenotypic, and genotypic information. Some specific topics are suggested
below. Prioritiesand responsibilitiesfor addressing the topics would be assigned. '

0 Properties for Standards:
0 Adaptability/flexibility:how can standards accommodatediverse, new, or emerging

datasets? I

0 Evaluationand assessments: how can theefficacy,strengths, and/or lirnitationsof
standards be evaluated and measured?

_

o Encouragement and/or enforcement: how can researchers and institutions be
encouraged to adhere to community standards, especially ifmultiple, competing
standards exist? V

0 Types of Standards:
0 Data quality: howcan evidence codes be devised to communicate the completeness of

data sets and the data collectionand analyticalmethods applied??
Data formats: diverse, heterogeneous data be represented effectively?
Data relationships: how can data relationships be managed and represented?
Data exchange: how can diverse and heterogeneous datasets be shared more

efficientlyand effectively? ‘

O

O

0

Workshop Schedule

0 Day 1: Plenary presentations in theAM, and break-out, small group discussions in thePM.
,

Evening social event.
S

0 Day 2: Review and refinementofDay 1 work in theAM, tour of local scientific facilitiesin
thePM. Evening social event. '

0 Day, 3: Small group discussions in theAM, Plenaiydiscussions and conclusions in thePM.
Adjourn.

Possible Workshop Venues (listed alphabetically)
_

- CIRAD/INRA(France); IPK (Germany);NIAS (Japan); NORDGEN (Norway); PAG (US)
Workshop.Participants
0 Technical staff from DivSeek partners and fromikey genebank systems, database/information

resources, genoinics projects, breeding programs, and genotyping/sequencingcenters in
developingand developed nations.


